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The Weekend
Weather Forecast

Cool Friday and warmer
over the weekend. Cokler
Monday. Some r am n likely
about Sunday.
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Most Anything

At A Glance
---- BY ABIGAIL

The call for assistance for a
local family that was burned
out of their home and posses-
sions last week met with the
usual success that materializes
here when someone is in dire
need. Numerous individuals con-
tributed food, clothing, furniture
and money to help the desti-
tutes get on their feet once
again. That good samaritan,
Frank Ligorano, as usual, went
right to work and among his
friends and associates at Mount
St. Mary's College, was instru-
mental in raising approximate-
ly $85 to the cause. Frank takes
a great personal pride and sat-
isfaction in pitching in on these
humanitarian projects. Several

times before he has successful-
ly come to the rescue of those
in great need.

* * *

Statistics prove that Route
15 which bisects Emmitsburg
east and west has been proven

to be the most dangerous in the
county statistics reveal this
week. There are more accidents

on this miserable stretch of
highway than there are on the

modern Route 40 from Hagers-
town to Baltimore. This is in-
credible what with Route 15 be-

ing the main U. S. highway
traveling from Maine to Flori-

da with about 8000 cars a day
passing through Emmitsburg.

The most incredible thing about

the whole deal is that the State

Roads Commission has been
playing with the project for about

the past decade and as yet has

to come up with any definite

plans for complete improvement

of the highway. Here and there

for several miles at a stretch
improvements have been made

but you'd think they'd give

prime consideration to such a

major highway as Rt. 15. How-

ever even, the long range plans

do not eau for any Lompazte
provement for a good many

years to come. Oh yes, next

year they will build about a

mile of new road from the Pa.

state line south towards Em-

mitsburg but then motorists

will still be forced to travel

through the narrow streets of

the town for a number of years

yet.
• • -

Here's a choice tidbit of news

for the residents of Frederick

City. Almost unheard of these

days is a tax reduction. Well

that is just what Frederickton-

ians will enjoy next year as of-

ficials there have announced that

a 10c reduction in real estate

taxes will be forthcoming.

Sounds mighty nice and I hope

it spread county and statewide,

but what a fat chance it has to

succeed. At any rate Emmits-

burg seems to be holding the

line despite heavy expenditures

for improvements to the streets

and sewer operating costs. The

Town Council announces this

week that the local tax rate

will remain status quo-70c on

$100.
• • •

Strenuous efforts are being

made by several groups of wo-

men in Frederick to have ban-

ished the crude and immoral

"girlie" shows which have been

conducted at the Frederick Fair

for so many years in the past.

Heated debate with officials has

taken place and I believe that a

step in the right direction has

been made. This writer opposed

the action of the Fair Board

several years ago and I am

very happy that some other in-

dividuals have joined in the fight

to eliminate these indecent

shows to which our school chil-

dren are subjected.

Girl Scouts Plan

Christmas Party
The Girl Scouts of Troop 91

held their meeting at St. Euphem-

ia's hall Thursday, Nov. 30. The
following officers wtre elected:
President, Dorothy Humerick; sec-
retary, Elizabeth Wilhide; treas-

urer, Betty Tokar; historian, Mar-

tha Byard; librarian, Gloria Orn

dorff and Diane Shields. and re-
porter, Mary Kay Sherwin.
The committees planned for

their Christmas party on Decem-

ber 21. Games were played. At
the next two meetings the group
planned to make things for Vic-
tor Cullen Hospital and work on
Christmas gifts. Seventeen mem-
bers and the leader, Mrs. Chatlos,
were present at the meeting which
was closed with the Friendship
Circle.

have moved from their S.

Mrs. James Arnold is confined Ave. home to their newly con-

to her home with illness. structed home on DePaul St.

Mounties Win
Two; Play Here
Tonight

Coach Jim Phelan's Mountain-
eers started off their home season
schedule in perfect fashion Satur-
night by polishing off Shippens-
burg by an 88-63 score at Memor-
ial Gym before a capacity crowd.
In the Blue and White's initial

encounter at Providence Friday
night they wound up on the short
end of the stick 65-59. The close
score indicates that Phelan un-
questionably has one of the best
aggregations in the Mount's his-
tory. Providence has been rated
as the fourth leading college bask-
etball squad in the country.
A cold 20-minute spell in the

early minutes of the second half
during which they failed to sink
a field goal proved fatal to the
Mountaineers. The Mount held a
33-26 advantage after 2:49 of the
last half and then went scoreless
from the field until only 7:05 re-
mained while Providence reeled off
23 points to take a 49-37 lead.
During that period the only points
by the Mount were a single foul
by Dave Samuels, a pair of char-
ity tosses by John O'Reilly and
another foul by Saylor.
The courageous Mountaineers

regained their stride after their
letdown and battled back slowly,
closing the gap and finally over-
taking the Friars 56-55 on a layup
by Eddie Pfeiffer with 3:07 min-
utes remaining.

Capt. John Hadnot, 6'10, tied
the count with a free toss and
then John Thompson, 6'11 Sopho-
more and the game's top scorer
with 23, converted a pair of free
throws as Providence went ahead
58-56. Dick Saylor knotted the
score at 58-58 with two conver-
sions as the clock showed 1:54
remaining.
Thompson broke the stalemate

with a corner shot and Vin Ernst
sank two free shots as the Friars
moved ahead 62-58 with 1:13 left.
Eddie Pfeiffri cale of two
free tosses for the Mount and in
the final 45 seconds the Moun-
taineers were forced to commit
fouls in a desperate effort to se-
cure possession. A pair of fouls
by Jim Stone and one by Ernst
completed the scoring.
The game was a nip and tuck

affair throughout the first half. A
pair of goals by Dave Maloney
sent the Phelan-men ahead 13-10
after 11:05 of the first half. The
Mountaineers led the rest of the
half although the Friars tied the
count at 17-17, 21-21 and 23-23.
Tally and Maloney landed twin
pointers plus a foul by the former
for a 28-23 half time margin.

Providence has been ranked as

one of the strongest teams in the
nation and its coach, Joe Mullaney,
tabs his current squad as the best
in the school's history.

In Saturday night's play with
Shippensburg, the Mount took the
lead right at the start and was
never seriously threatened. At
half time Phelan's outfit held a
39-28 advantage.
Throughout the second half the

Mount easily maintained its lead
over the scrappy but outclassed
teachers.

Captain Dick Talley, 6'4 Senior
from Gloucester, N. J., went over
the 1,000-point mark in his career
by sinking 16 points for a total of
1,011. Following the game he was
presented the ball.
John O'Reilly pumped in 20

points to be high man for the
winners while Dave Maloney land-
ed 18 and Eddie Pfeiffer looped
13. Seven other Mount players
broke into'the scoring column.
In Wednesday night's play this

week the Mountaineers romped
over Baltimore University, 94-68
in a Mason-Dixon Conference en-
counter at Baltimore. Dave Ma-
loney led the Mounties with 20
points followed by Eddie Pfeiffer
with 18, Dave Samuels 13, and
John O'Reilly with 11. Another
home stand will be made here to-
night when the Phelan-men take
on highly-rated Adelphi from New
Jersey. Saturday night, the Moun-
taineers play host to Hampden-
Sydney College in another Mason-
Dixon Conference game. Both
games start at 8 p. m. in Memor-
ial Gym.

Correction
In last weeks' issue of the Chron-

icle appeared a story concerning
the marriage of the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen O'Donoghue.
The article stated daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. O'Donoghue.
This was erroneous as Mr. and
Mrs. O'Donoghue are still living.
We regret ...the error.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Allen Bouey
Seton

MILLER—TAYLOR
Saint Stephen's Episcopal Chap-

el, Thurment, Md., was the scene
of a lovely wedding on Sunday,
November 26 at 3 p. m., when
Miss Sarah Hornsby Taylor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Regin-
ald W. Taylor, Emmitsburg, and
Painter, Va., became the bride of
Donald Cecil Miller, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kinzel Miller, Forest-
ville; Md.
The double ring ceremony was

performed before altar decorations
of yellow and white chrysanthe-
mums by the Rev. Lloyd Wolf.
Given in marriage by her fath-

er, the bride wore a gown of white
lace over satin. She carried a
prayer book with rosebuds.
The matron of honor was the

bride's sister, Mrs. Regina Taylor
Owings who wore a gown of royal
blue crepe. The bride was also
attended by Miss Sandra Keil-
holtz who wore a gown of green
satin. The bridemaids carried bou-
quets of yellow and white chrysan-
themums.
Mr. Vaughn Clatterbuck of Pur-

!

cellville, Va., was best man. 1
Mrs. Taylor, mother of the bride

wore a white brocade dress. Mrs.
Miller, the groom's mother, wore
an aqua suit.

Traditional wedding music was
played by Miss Linda Shook of
Thurmont, Md.
The ceremony was followed by

a reception at Saint Stephen's Par-
ish House attended by a large
number of friends and relatives.
Following this the bride and bride-
groom left on a wedding tour to
New Orleans and other southern
points of interest. For traveling '
Mrs. Miller chose a navy blue
suit.
The bridegroom attended Suit-

land Junior College, Suitland, Md.
and the bride was a student at
Maryland State Teachers College,
Salisbury. They will make their
home in Emmitsburg. The bride-
groom will soon enter the U. S.
Army.
Out-of-town guest were: Mr.,

and Mrs. Robert Hartge, Gales- '
ville, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn
Clatterbuck, Mr. M. M. Clatter-
buck, Miss Joan Clatterbuck, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weaden of I
Purcellville, Va.; Mr.. and Mrs.1
Donald Mason and Mrs. Grace•
Mason, Hagerstown; Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Pugh and Mrs. Mima
Lockhart of Winchester, Va.; Dr.!
and _Mrs. David R. Dutterer, Mr.!

and Mrs. Robert Clark and Miss 1

Judith Clark, Baltimore; Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Mason, Yellow Springs,!

West Virginia; Mr. and Mrs. John'
Riddle, Broadwater Beach, Md.;
Mr. and Mrs. William Hall, Fair-
haven Beach, Md.; Mr. and Mrs.

B. D. Mason, Harborton, Va.; Mr.

and Mrs. Roland Waterfield, Pun-
goteague, Va.; Mrs. Lucy M. Cus-

tis, Accomac, Va.; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry P. Owings, of Owings, Md.;

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Mason

and MiFs Margaret Mason, Silver

Spring. Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam T. Mason and Miss Rose Ma-

son, Annandale, Va.; and Dr. and

Mts. A. Hughlett Mason, Arling-

ton, Va.

Democratic Women

On Committees
Dr. Clarence D. Long, execu-

tive co-chairman of the Democrat-

ic State Central ' Committee this

week announced the appointment

of 63 prominent Democratic wom-
en to a Statewide Women's Ad-
visory Council.
This council was established to

give recognition to the important
role women are performing for

the Democratic Party and to pro-
vide a two-way channel of com-
munication between the women
and the leaders of the party, Dr.
Long said.
The council member represent-

ing Frederick County are Mrs.
Madelyn Himes and Mrs. Ruby
Hahn of New Market.

LOCAL HUNTERS

BAG DEER
Among those local hunters who

successfully bagged deer during
the first few days of the week-
long season are: Roy M. Willard
and Ronald Fisher, Rocky Ridge;
John Ridenour, David Warthen,
Donald R. Sweeney, R o b ert L.
Wetzel, Joseph Cool, William
Greco, Frank A. Ridenour, Joseph
Boyle, Richard Toms, Allen Lawr-
ence, Guy R. McGlaughlin, Charles
Cool, Olen Cogar, Harry Dinter-
man, Charles A. Turner, Charles
Valentine, Edward Peters and
Raymond Baker.

Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Wivell were: Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wivell and family; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Wivell; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hoff and family, and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Reaver and fam-
ily.

Life expentancy at birth in the
17th Century was 18.2 years. In
the 20th Century it is 58-60 years.

Campus Comment

Soldiers Camped Here During Civil War
Walking along the campus the

other day. I thought of the his-

torical significance of Emmitsburg

in the Civil War. These grounds

on which I walk are the same

grounds trodden by Union and
Confederate soldiers. They saw
the same mountains, felt the same
beauty. The shine of the sun was
just as bright on them as on me.
This interested me, so I went to
the library to see what record
was left of this drama.
Set Emmitsburg back almost a

hundred years. The date is June
27, 1862. Sounds of the approach-
ing army are heard, the dust from
the countless marching feet is
seen, although the army doesn't
arrive in town for several days.
Then on June 30, 1862, tired, hung-
ry and dirty Union soldiers enter
Emmitsburg. Some of us fear that
they will break into our homes
and take the food which we are
already rationing out among our
families and which before this
war ends will be desperately need-
ed. Others of us figure that since
they fight for us, since perhaps
our sons and husbands enter sim-
ilar towns, we wish to share our
limited supplies with these blue-
clad men.
At any rate, they surprise us

by their control and discipline.
General George G. Meade rides
up the street to Saint Vincent's
Rectory where he asks to set up
headquarters. Gen. Carl Schurtz
stops at the college and obtains
permission to set up headquarters
with his officers in the White
House. If we stroll by the col-
lege, we see the field covered with
the tents of the enlisted men.
Guards stand sentry duty for the
protection of the town and of the

sisters.
Busy were the sisters cutting

meat, peeling potatoes, and bak-
ing bread for the men. Some of
the soldiers enter the chapel and
see the sister with the winged
headdress praying for peace. The
peace of the chapel overcomes
them and many a soldier asks how
the world can be so filled with
blood and hate and death. But
the world moves too fast for this
answer. In a few days, orders
come and within a matter of fif-
teen minutes the camp clears out.
The soldiers dressed in blue,

march through out strets. The ex-
citement reflected on their faces
—some look scared, others anx-
ious, and still others wear a mask
—is also felt by us who stand at
our doors and wave. As the last
company of men disappear north-
ward, the tension breaks and our
hearts, tears, and prayers go with
these men.
On Saint Joseph's campus there

exists a reminder of these times—
the war, the men, in a field be-
hind the school stands a statue
surrounded by oaks, hedges, and
in the summer, daffodils, called
Our Lady of Victory. The sisters
had the statue erected in thanks-
giving for sparing, the immediate
surroundings from battle.
And so it is easy to live a yes-.

terday, especially when the set-
ting is right here. Maybe we
have grandfathers or great grand-
fathers who have lived through
those days and re-live them by
repeating the pageant to us. Or
maybet we must take the experi-
ence from a book. Whichever way
we gain the experience the infor-
mation still awes us and makes
us proud of our heritage.

Anne Marie Gibbons

Committee Strives To

On Local Library Corn

Have Work

pkted Soon
The trustees and officers of the

Emmitsburg Library held their

third meeting within a month

Tuesday evening, Dec. 5 at the

home of Mrs. Gilbert Oddo. Many

details were discussed.
Mrs. Chatlos, who attended the

meeting with the County Commis-
sioners on the Library Budget, re-
ported that the commissioners ap-
proved a county wide library sys-
tem, of which Emmitsburg will be
a branch. This will mean addi-
tional professional help and a wi-
der selection of books for our
town. The members agree dk that
this would be of great benefit to
our library.

Other details were discussed,
such as: installation of lights; ob-

taining furniture and other sup-
plies; finishing the inside painting,
and painting the outside and in-
stalling the sign. Each of these
areas was delegated to one of the
board members as his responsi-
bility.
Due to the fact that the JC's

have been busy on other projects,
the shelves have not yet been in-
stalled, and the painting finished.
The operation and setting up of
the library has been held up be-
cause of this. There was a discus
sion on how best to get these done
quickly.
The library officers would like

to have the library in operation
by the first of the year. There is
a lot of work to be done quickly
if this deadline is to be met.

!Children Of Mary

Inducts Members
The Children of Mary of St.

Joseph's High School held their
reception for aspirants yesterday
in St. Joseph's Church. Having
been well instructed in the aims
and spirits of the Association, as-
pirants are expected to prove dur-
ing their period of probation that
they are worthy of membership.
Rev. John Fisher, C.M., director,

conducted the ceremony, during
which each girl received a ribbon
and medal. In the talk which fol-
lowed, Father reminded them of
the privilege that was theirs in
being permitted to belong to such
a wonderful organization and the
obligations entailed. Benediction
of the Most Blessed Sacrament
concluded the ceremonies. William
Eiker, Dennis Stahley and James
Grinder acted as altar boys.
Immediately following the re-

eeption, the girls were guests of
the officers of the Children of Mary
and Sister Louise, moderator, in
the school cafeteria, where re-
freshments were served.

Those received were: from
Mother Seton School — Shannon
Boyle, Cecilia Cool, Mildred Harn-
er, Dorothy Humerick, Linda Kelz,
Carmen Keeney, Mary Knott, Eliz-
abeth Krietz, Margaret Marshall,
Deborah Merritt, Beverly Messner,
Barbara Michael, Mary Ott, Ei-
leen Remavege, Alma Sanders,
Judy Shorb, Arlene Shorten, Bet-
ty Smith, Nancy Starner, Sarah
Trout, Katherine Twomey, and
Audrey Warthen. From St. Jos-
eph's High School—Dolores Eck-
ert, Kathleen Fannin, Mary Fow-
ler, Ann Knox, Mary Knox, Ther-
esa Long, Elaine May, Patricia
McMann, Susan Parks, /Marlene
Pinkas, Kathryn Reaver and Yvon-
ne Shyrock.

Legion Auxiliary

Meeting Held
The regular meeting of the

Francis X. Elder American Legion
Auxiliary was held on Tuesday
evening with president, Madeline
Harner presiding. Twenty - four
members were present.

The president's message along
with a thank you letter from the
Christmas Decorations Fund Com-
mittee was read. Announcement
was 'made that the annual Christ-
mas trip to Victor Cullen Hospital
to present gifts to the Veterans
who are patients there, will be
made on Sunday, Dec. 17. Any-
one having pocket-size books or
any other reading material which
they would like to give to these
veterans is asked to please bring
them to the American Legion, or
contact any member. The group
decided to purchase two pairs of
aluminum crutches and a com-
mode chair which will be added to
the lending hospital equipment. As
soon as these articles arrive they'
will be available to anyone who!
needs the use of such. The recent!
magazine campaign made the pur-
chase of this added equipment
possible. The members wish to
thank all who made the campaign
successful.
The annual Christmas party of

the auxiliary will be held on
Wednesday evening, December 13 !
at 7:00 p. m. Husbands of the '
members are invited to attend
the affair this year. Dianer will
be served, the members will ex-
change gifts and there will be
music for dancing. Refreshment.
committee for the January meet-
ing is Mary Theresa Miller and
Virginia Sanders. Nettie Ash-
baugh won the. draw 11rize and
Laura Fritz won the door prize.

The best way to carry clothes The Linotype machine was in-
when on a camping trip is in a ented bp Itmar Mergenthaler.
waterproof canvas dufflebag. — It was first used in 1886 by the
Sports Afield. New York Tribune.

SINGLE COPY 7c

'LUTHERAN CHURCH

SUPPER-BAZAAR

SATURDAY
One of the most popular social

events of the winter will be held
Saturday, Dec. 9 when the an-
nual supper and bazaar of Elias
Lutheran Church will take place.
The affair is patronized by the

general public and annually draws
a large patronage. This year the
supper will feature turkey and
ham and servings will start at
3:30 o'clock in the afternoon, in
the Lutheran Parish Hall.
James Sanders, general chair-

man, reports that other delicacies
will be on sale, such as ice cream,
candy, pies, cakes, soups, etc. Also
that a limited amount of fancy
work will be sold. In addition
there will be Christmas decora-
tions and suggestions on sale at
various booths. Admission price
to the supper is $1.35 for adults,
and 65 cents fer children. The
general public is cordially invit-
ed and urged to attend.

Churches Sponsor

Advent Services
This Sunday evening the choirs

of the Protestant Churches of the
community will unite in a Service
of Advent and Christmas Music,
to be held at Incarnation United
Church of Christ at 7:30 p. in.
The public is cordially invited to
attend and join in the singing of
the old and familiar carols of this
season of the year.

Special music by some of the
choirs has been arranged. The
choir of The United Presbyterian
Church will sing "Come to My
Heart, Lord Jesus", by Ashford.
The choir from Elias Lutheran
Church will present two numbers,
"Now The Holy Child Is Born,"
an old French carol arranged by
Kenneth G. Kelley, and "Silent
Night," by Franz Gruber. Incar-
nation United Church of Christ
choir will sing "The Hope of the
World," by Carol Kumler. Susan
Martin will sing the familiar car-
ol, "There's A Song in the Air."
The choirs of Tom's Creek Meth-
odist and Trinity Methodist Church
will also participate in this mus-
ical tribute to Christmas. The
combined choirs will sing in anti-
phonal style the Advent Hymn,
"Watchman, Tell Us of The
Night.'
Everyone is invited to this ser-

vice.

Homemakers See

Food Demonstration
The regular meeting of the Em-

mitsburg Homemakers Club was
held at the home of Mrs. Charles
Harner on Thursday, Nov. 30.
Mrs. Fred Lewis, foods leader,

gave a demonstration on Chilean
Foods. This was the third in a
series of discussions on Chile.
The club members were shown
how to make baked Empanades
(meat pie, and spicy orange thins,
a delicious cookie.) The foods
that were demonstrated were used
for refreshments with cafe au
lache as a drink (milk with strong
coffee in it.)

After the demonstration was
given and the refreshments were
served, the business meeting was
held. Mrs. Paul Beale, president,
presided. Plans for the Christmas
Party were discussed. A com-
mittee of Mrs. Harner, Mrs. Pip-
er, Miss Codori, and Mrs. O'Mel-
veny was appointed to plan the
party, which will be held at the
Green Parrot.
In the absence of the Director,

the president gave the director's
report; also a report on the of-
ficer's meeting held in Thurmont
Thursday morning was given.
An assistant director was ap-

pointed—Mrs. Delbert Piper. The
meeting adjourned about 3 o'clock
after which the members visited
and admired the Christmassy at-
mosphere, which Mrs. Harner had
created.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Mrs. Glenn Gillespie, Emmits-

burg R2.
Thomas Eyler, Emmitsburg.
Gene Brown, Emmitsburg.

Discharged
Mrs. James Wormley and in-

fant daughter, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Sterling Adams, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs. Joseph Topper and infant

daughter, Emmitsburg.
John Walter, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Carlisle Smith and infant

daughter, Rocky Ridge.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hobbs,

Emmitsburg, son, Tuesday.

"Let us have peace" are the
words inscribed on the tomb of
General Ulysses S. Grant in New
York City.

Lions Club
Christmas Party
Next Saturday
An estimated 500 children will

have the opportunity to meet and
greet Santa Claus Saturday aft-
ernoon. Dec. 16 when the annual
Lions Club Kiddies' Christmas
Party takes place.

This will be the 32nd year the
local Lions have conducted this
community project and indications
are that it will perhaps be the
largest of any of the previous
parties. Firemen will meet Sunday
afternoon at 1 p. in. at the Fire
Hall and will pack nearly 400
pounds of select candy for distri-
bution, by Santa, to the local chil-
dren.

Activities will get under way
at 11 o'clock Saturday morning
when the first free movie will be
projected in the MG Theater, W.
Main Street. Should the attend-
ance warrant a second showing,
it will take place at 12 o'clock
at the same location.

Following the movie all kiddies
will be treated to a free lunch in
the VFW Annex. The menu will
consist of hot dog sandwiches, hot
chocolate, etc.

Following the luncheon, the
children will be entertained on
the Square from 1 to 2 p. m. when
the big parade starts.
The parade will form at the

Doughboy in West End and pro-
ceed to the Square for the distri-
bution of candy and oranges by
Santa Claus which will conclude
the day's program. The Emmits-
burg Municipal Band under the di-
rection of Walter A. Simpson, will
furnish the music for the parade
and give a short concert while the
candy is being distributed.
In the line of march will be

the usual police cars, fire apparat-
tus, etc. Boy Scouts will assist
the Lions with the distribution
of the candy on the Square and
State, Fire and local police will
handle traffic during the hour the
affair is being held. The commit-
tee is composed of the following
Lions: Joseph Sullivan, Cy Haley,
Ralph McDonnell, Ralph Irelan,
William Smith, J. William Strick-
houser, John J. Hollinger and C.
Arthur Elder.
The Lions are assisted in the

lromotion of the party by the
ocal Homemakers CI u b, Boy
Scouts, Town Council and the mer-
chants and individuals who par-
i1zrsed advertising which makes
tha project financially possible. A
fall page advertisement of these
-onsors appears elsewhere in this.

You patronage to the mer-
chants is generally appreciated.
The Town Council has granted

free parking all day Dec. 16 to
give parents an opportunity to
shop locally.

.••••

Democratc Women

Hold Meeting
A holiday party will be the fea-

ture of the December meeting of
the Women's Democratic League of
Frederick County, scheduled for
Dec. 28 at the VFW County Club.
The party was announced at the

November meeting held last week
at Winchester Hall, Frederick.
Mrs. Louise Fraley outlined plans
for the party which will include
a buffet supper at 8 p. m., a pro-
gram, and dancing to the Little
German Band. Members and
guests are invited.

Presiding over the meeting was
the president, Mrs. Glenna Leath-
erman, who led members in a
prayer for the late Sam Rayburn,
Speaker of the House. Miss Dor-
othy Handley read a tribute pre-
pared by Charles E. Moylan Jr.

Registration for the primary
election may be done weekdays
until 30 days prior to the May 15
runoffs. Those desiring to vote
in the general election Nov. 6
must be registered 42 days prior
to that date.

Mrs. Leatherman thanked Mrs.
Fraley and Mrs. Jane Bollinger
for organizing a new Democratic
club in the northern part of the
county. The first meeting was
held Nov. 8 in Emmitsburg and
the members adopted the name of
New Frontier Democratic Club.

NAMES OMITTED
In this week's Chronicle ap-

pears a full page of financial con-
tributors to the Lions Club Xmas
party for local kiddies. Advertis-
ing committees were late in turn-
ing in several names that are
missing from the page of adver-
tising. Latest contributors to the

fund are Dr. W. R. Cadle and the
Laundro-Mat.

Mr. John Morrison is confined

to his Emmit Gardens home hv
illness.
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Items Of Interest
From Rocky Ridge

Miss Francis Beard, Creagers-
town, spent a day recently with
Miss Beckie Mumma.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Rocky Ridge Volunteer Fire Co.,
served a banquet recently to the
members of the Fire Co. Among
those present were: Mr. Howard
Keller, Pikesville, president of the
Maryland State Firemen's Assn.;
Md. Leslie B. Thompson, Damas-
cus, 1st vice president, Md. State
Firemen's Assn.; Rev. James W.
Minter, Baltimore, chaplain of the
State Assn.; James R. Hahn, New
Market, president, Frederick Co.
Firemen's Assn. David Hagan of
Frederick, furnished the entertain-
ment, consisting of accordion mu-
sic and slight of hand perform-
ances.

Mrs. George Shaeffer, German-
town, spent a few days recently
with her sister, Mrs. Ethel Mum-
ma and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mumma and family.
Members of the Rocky Ridge

Volunteer Fire Co. attended wor-
ship service in a group recently
at Mt. Tabor Lutheran Church.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the

Rocky Ridge Volunteer Fire Co.,
elected recently the following of-
ficers: president, Vida Staub;
vice president, Dorothy ,B a k e r;
secretary, Ruth Etheridge; asst.
secretary, Jean Paugh; treasurer,
Anna Lee Glass; asst. treasurer,
Grace Gearhart; chaplain, Mae
Kaas; color guard, Kitty Staub;
historian, Isabel Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Glass

and children, Richie, Pat and Shar-
on, Taneytown, visited on Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. James Glass.
The Mt. Tabor Union Sunday

School held its annual Christmas
party Dec. 2 in the fire hall. A
program was presented. The se-
cret sisters names were revealed.

Gifts were exchanged and new
names drawn for 1962. The fol-
lowing committees arranged the
party: Entertainment: Mrs. Isa-
bel Mathias, chairman, Mrs. Shir-
ley Hoffman, Mrs. Doris Sharrer,
Mrs. Marie Stambaugh, Mrs. Anna
Lee Glass, and Mrs. Emma Keen-
ey; music, Mrs. John Dubel, chair-
man, Miss Beckie Mumma, Guy
Krom and Gerald Dubel; treats,
Francis Sharrer, chairman, Frank-
lin Stambaugh, James Glass and
Charles Jones; decorations, Harold
Bollinger Jr., chairman, Frances
Beard, Jo Ann Welty, Larry Du-
bel. Santa Claus presented gifts

to the children.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hocken-

smith, Bonneauville; Mrs. Milton
Troxell and daughter, Helen and

a friend from Baltimore, were re-

cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

gar Troxell.

An election of officers was held

at the monthly meeting of the

Rocky Ridge Volunteer Fire Co.,
with these results: Charles Mum-
ma, president; James Six, vice
president; James Glass, secretary;

Ralph Baker, asst. secretary; John

Kaas, treasurer; Kenneth Mathi-
as, asst. treasurer; Raymond Eth-
eridge, chief; Donald Paugh and
James Six, asst. chiefs; Clarence
Hahn, chaplain; Floyd Wetzel,
Leon Stover and Marshall Sprague,
directors.
John Kaas attended a meeting

of the executive committee of the
Frederick County Firemen's As-
sociation held at Walkersville, on
November 27.
Myron Franklin, infant son of

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hoffman, New
Midway, received the sacrament
of baptism during the worship
service of the United Church of
Christ Nov. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Troxell

and son, Melvin, were recent vis-
itors of Mr. and Mrs. All e n
Martz, Utica.
A Thanksgiving Day service

they'll get grown up care

and courtesy

This is a Family Drug Store, dedicated to the
service of every member of the household.

, You will appreciate our ample stocks of de-
pendable drugs and sundries, nutritional aids,

, sickroom supplies-anything you may need
for the Health and Welfare of your household.
You'll find our prices always fair. And do be
sure to bring us your Doctor's prescriptions!

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY
Paul M. Carter, Pharmacist

Phone HI 7-4821 Emmitsburg, Md.

Holiday Thoughts!
Come to LE-RAE SHOP for those

SPECIAL GIFTS!
SWEATERS   $3.98 to $7.95

v SLACKS   3.98 to 7.95w
w
v SLIPS   2.98 to 5.95w 
;w SKIRTS   5.95 to 9.98
v
vy DUSTERS, GOWNS, ROBES 2.98 to 5.98
v
v PAJAMAS 2.98 to 5.98w 

What can you get for $1 or $2?

NICE GIFTS LIKE THESE

W COLLARS   $1.00 to $2.00

w PANTIES  

w SCARFS

g HOSE

v BELTS     1.00 to

V

.59 to 1.00

1.00 to 2.00

  1.00 to 1.35

COSTUME JEWELRY   1.00 to 2.00

ANGEL TREAD BEDROOM SLIPPERS 2.00

2.00 A
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was held at the Monocacy Church
of the Brethren at 7:30. Rev.
John Eberly, Westminster, was the
guest speaker.

John Kaas attended a meeting
of the Bars and Stars Club held
at Mountaindale November 29.

At the monthly meeting of the
Women's Guild of Mt. Tabor Unit-
ed Church of Christ, an election
of officers was held. Those elect-
ed were Mrs. Leroy Dinterman,
president; Mrs. John Kaas, vice
president; Mrs. Charles Jones,
secretary; Mrs. Richard Dubel.
treasurer.

John Kaas attended a staff
meeting of the Marine Corps
League held at Rockville, Decem-
ber 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Burdette
and daughter, Carolyn, Mt. Airy,
visited recently with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Reck.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Myers and

children, Vincent and Anthony, of
Emmitsburg, were recent visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sayler.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wantz

visited recently in Waynesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Albaugh

have moved into their new house,
located along the Rocky Ridge-
Creagerstown Rd.
A butchering was held on

Thanksgiving Day at the home of
Mrs. Edith Gruber and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Keeney. Those help-
ing were: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Keeney, Middleburg; Mr. Gailord
Putman and son, Russell, Keymar;
Faye, John and Jan Putman, La-
diesburg; Harlan K. Albaugh, of
Henryton; Thomas and Harvey
Lescaleet, Walkersville; Bobbie
Powell, Thurmont, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Gruber and daughter,
Sharon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Swartz and

Mrs. Joel Swartz, Biglerville; H.

K. Motter and William Tressler,
Littlestown, were recent visitors
of George Motter.

The Youth Fellowship of Mt.
Tabor Church will sponsor a can-
dlelight service Dec. 17 at 7:45
p. m. The public is invited.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dern, Lit-
tlestown; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Wantz, Emmitsburg; Mr. and Mrs.
John Trout, York, were recent vis-
itors of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wantz.

The monthly meeting of the
Willing Workers' Society of Mt.
Tabor Lutheran Church was held
Nov. 28 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Kermit Anders, Thurmont.
Recent visitors in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Liday were:
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shriner,
Loys; Mrs. Jesse Fox and Mrs.
Betty Ann Roman and daughter,
Candy, Creagerstown, and Jerry
Clingan, Union Bridge.
Mrs. William Johnson, Vance-

burg, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Meadows and children, Chucky,
Sherry, Diane and Linda, Mays-
ville, Ky., have returned home af-
ter visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Meadows and family, and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Stambaugh and fami-
ly.
A meeting of the Biggs Me-

morial Library Community Asso-
ciation was held Nov. 20 in the
Fire Hall. A motion was made
and seconded to retain the pres-
ent officers: Mr. Leslie W. Fox,
president; Mrs. Mae Kaas, secre-
tary, and Mr. G. F. Clem, treasur-
er.

The growth rate of Atlantic or
fresh-water salmon has been doub-
led through use of a heat pump
to stabilize water temperature.-
Sports Afield.

WE MUST SELL 'EM!
7961 Falcon 4-dr.; R&H; like new (7,000 actual

1958 Ford Custom 6 cylinder; auto. Trans.

1957 Buick 2-dr. Hardtop; Al.

1955 Pontiac 4-dr.; R&H; Auto. Trans.

1954 Buick 4-dr.; R&FI; Auto. Trans.

miles).

SANDERS GARAGE
-AUTO SALES & SERVICE-

PHONE HI 7-3451 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
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MAKE YOUR NEXT STOP THE

Le Rae Shop
3 EAST MAIN STREET IN THURMONT, MD.
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Remington Shavers

Schick Elec. Shavers

Norelco Shavers

Sunbeam Shavers

Billfords

Overnight Cases

Manicure Sets

Yardley's Men's Sets

Stag Men's Sets

Oki Spice Sets g
a

Palmolive Sets A
A
AParker Pens
A

Schaeffer Pen Sets A

ACigars A
A

Cigarettes A
A

Tobacco A
A
aLighters A
A
A
AToys, Stuffed Plush Animals, Games eioi
I
A
-.4
A
A
A
A
A
A

VALUES TO $1.29   ONLY 88c A
A
s

VALUES TO $2.98   ONLY 88c A
A
A

-Hundreds from which to choose-
ii
a

Christmas Cards, Tags and Wraps iA
V A

AV

Peoples Drug V
V 
Teoples Drug Storete AV

V

V
t 26 YORK STREET IN GETTYSBURG

Coty's Sets

Yardley Sets,

Timex Watches

Westclox Clocks

Revlon Cosmetics

Max Factor Cosmetics

Dresser Sets

Brush Sets

Writing Paper

Perfume Atomizer

Jewel Cases

Musical Powder Boxes

Whitman's Chocolates

Gobenia Chocolates

Prophylactic Brush Sets

Evening in Paris Sets

Ladies' Billfolds

for all Children

SPECIAL TOY SALE

"Over 70 Years of Dependable Service"

'2.: 77, rY-.
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St. Joseph's High
School News Items
Named Co-Ed Correspondent
Miss Dolores Eckert, 14, Tan-

eytown, has been named co-ed
correspondent for the 1961-62 

St. Joseph's PTA will meet onschool year according to an an-
nouncement by Margaret Hauser, Tuesday night. Plans include car-

editor of "Co-ed Magazine." Miss
Eckert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. _tributing of gifts to be distribut-

PTA Meeting Tuesday

ols, refreshments and the con-

ir
Wilbur Eckert, is in the nintli ed to needy chnuren.
grade at St. Joseph High School Teachers will meet with the
She was chosen by Sister Mar:, parents before the business meet-
Frances, home econpmics teacher ing in the auditorium.
and by the vote of the class.

Selected for her qualities
leadership and her enthusiasm foi.
home economics Miss Eckert wil
serve as junior advisor to the ed-.
itors of "Co-ed" national maga..
zine for ten-age girls, and will
keep them informed of activitief;
at St. Joseph High School. Then,
are more than 2500 Co-ed corre_
spondents throughout the Uniteq
States and Canada. Presentatioti
of a special "Co-ed" pin and carq
will be made in a school assembl;,.
by Sister Antonia, principal.

Assembly Held
An assembly was held in the,

auditorium last Thursday. An elec-
tion of Athletic Association offi-
cers was held with the following
results: John Little, president;
Ronald Hill, vice president; Di-
ane Topper, secretary; Jack Top-
per, treasurer.

Among topics discussed was st
proposed card party to raise mon..
ey for the association. The assem._
bly closed with a performance b3,
the cheerleaders.
Teams Play Alumni

St. Joe's Alumni, with Wood3,
Stoner leading the way, proveq
too powerful for St. Joseph's Var.
sity Sunday afternoon. Phil Top.
per's driving lay-up in the last
seven seconds decided the game.
However, St. Joe's, despite theil.
lack of height, showed good hus_
tle along with balanced scoring.
Jack Topper and Jim Topper split
32 points evenly and John Lath,
chipped in with 16 points. nu,
complete scoring follows:
St. Joe's G. F. P
J. Little   7 2
Jack Topper  7 0 11
Tom Sicilia  3 0 t
Jim Topper  6 4
Gene Lingg  2 0 it
Dennis Stahley  0 0 ()

Totals  25 6 5(3
Alumni G. F. P.

Woody 
dy 

Stoner
Topper  2 1 '.3.

D. Adelsberger ..... f

 12 5
J. Randolph  4 0 b

'3
6 1 1:3

Allen Stoner  1 0

Totals  25 57
Diana Topper led the Girl'

Team over the Alumnae with 20
points. The final score was a 30
to 20 victory for the St. Jo0,
players. Member of the Alumng„
team were Arlene Lingg, Marie
Kankasky, Therese Wivell, MaLy
Ann Fisher and Helen Reaver. St.
Joe's playere were Jenny Wiveli,
Diane Topper, Mary Teresa We..
don, Sue Haley, Nora O'Brieri
Mary O'Brien, Kathy Etheridgi:

L".

7

Dee Eckert, Susie Hoade, Joan
Wivell, Jane Hawk and Rhonda
Rhodes.
On Dec. 17 the teams will play

St. Joseph, Martinsburg, W. Va.,
away.

Birthday Party Held
A birthday party was held on

Sunday, Nov. 19 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Kreitz,
in honor of their daughter Betty
Ann's thirteenth birthday on No-
vember 15.
Those present were: Michael

Byard, Ronald Hubbard, Thoma:'
Joy, Patrick Topper, Daniel Lind,
Eugene Kreitz, Gloria Knott, Mar;
Knott, Linda Kelz, Alma Sanders,
Beverly Messner, Mildred Harner,
Barbara Michael, Shannon Boyle,
Lucille Topper, Nancy Topper ancl
brothers and sisters of MisE'
Kreitz.
The celebrant received many'

lovely gifts and the afternoon was
spent dancing and playing rec-
ords. Miss Lucille Topper and
Miss Patty Kreitz were hostesses.

DECORATION DONORS

Recent contributors to the Em-
mitsburg Christmas Decorating
Fund include:

John Bowers, Lutheran Church,
Emmitsburg High School, Arvin
P. Jones, Mrs. Margaret Polly,
John W. Strickhouser, Mrs. Fran-
ces Stinson and Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Warthen.

LADIES' GOWLING LEAGUE

(Emmitsburg Recreation Center)
W L

Grange   20 7
Farmerettes   18 9
Red Birds   16 11
Ramblers   13 14
Alley Kats   10 17
Troopers   4 23
Nov. 30 Results
Farmerettes 2; Ramblers 1
Alley Kats 2; Grange 1
Troopers 2; Red Birds 1
High game, 110, L. Valentine

(Farmerettes), and N. Toms
(Ramblers). High set, J. Gingell
(Alley Kats), 305.

Disproving the popular belief that
Alaska is almost perpetually snow-
bound is the fact that Anchorage
has had to import snow for the
past three years for its Champ-
ionship Dog Races in the Annual
February Fur Rendezvous or Win4
ter Carnival.
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TOPCOATS
Famow; Curlee A

SUITS and SPORT COATS
Completg Line Of

Gift Items For Christmas

Gift Cettificates

HERSHEY'S
Men's Shop

Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.
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MOST GETTYSBURG MERCHANTS OFFER

FREE Parking

Tickets
IN DIRERENT PARKING LOTS

Ah Added Service for
YOU CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
To Buy With Convenience

IN GETTYSBURG!

OPen Evenings
STARTING TODAY ... OPEN

EVERY EVENING 'TM CHRISTMAS
Gettysburg Retail Merchants Association

GETTYSBURG PENNSYLVANIA
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100 YEARS AGO

LINCOLN PROPOSES PLAN
TO FREE SOME SLAVES

By Lon H. Savage

In carefully-chosen words, President Abraham Lincoln
suggested a plan 100 years ago this week to solve a deli-
cate problem: the emancipation of slaves in border states
that still were a part of the Union.

It was noon on Tuseday, December 3, in his first an-
nual message to Congress, that Lincoln chose to make his
suggestion. As the message was read, both houses of Con-
gress and members of the press listened intently to the
suggestions. (In a revolutionary development in commun-
ications, news articles about the address began moving
over wires immediately afterward, and they appeared the
following morning in California newspapers.)

The President began on an optimistic note: "Fel-
low citizens of the Senate and House of Representatives:
In the midst of unprecedented political troubles we have
cause of great gratitude to God for unusual good health
and most abundant harvest. . ."
Reviews War's Events

Lincoln then reviewed the events of the Civil War
since the bombardment of Fort Sumter the previous April.
Happily he reported, Kentucky, Maryland and Missouri and
sections of Virginia and Tennessee appeared, at last, to be
aligned with the Union. The number of volunteers for the
Union army, he reported, had exceeded the number auth-
orized by Congress. And despite war expenses, the fed-
eral treasury had a surplus of four million dollars as of
October 1.

Moreover, he foresaw a wonderful future for the na-
tion. If the Union stayed intact, he said, "the struggle of
today . . . is for a vast future," and with somewhat cloudy
optimism, he predicted that persons living then would see
the United States' population reach 250 million persons—
a number it hasn't achieved to this day.
Slavery Question

But his most original proprosition dealt with the slav-
ery question.

First, he reviewed well-known facts: that liberated
slaves from the Confederacy were pouring daily into fed-
erad army encampments along the battle fronts. (These
slaves were freed under the federal Confiscation Act of
August, 1861—liberating slaves who had been forced to
take up arms against the Union Army.)

Next, he turned to the matter of slavery in the bor-
der states—a delicate issue in Congress. "It is not impos-
sible," he said, that these states might want to pass eman-
cipation acts of their own.

"In such cases," he continued, "I recommend that Con-
gress provide for accepting such persons from such states,
according to some mode of valuation . . . to be agreed on
with such states . . . "

In a nutshell, he suggested that the border slave states
might want to sell their slaves to the federal government,
and the federal government would set them free.

Finally, he suggested that steps be taken to colonize
the liberated slaves "at some place or places in a climate
congenial to them.

It was a plan of gradual, compensated emancipation
followed by a plan of colonization of Negroes. It was a
plan that would meet with little success in the months
ahead.

Next week: A battle in western Virginia.
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Director, Well Baby Clinic
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Starting Baby's Shots
Baby's third month is the one

usually reserved for the begin-
ning of immunizations. There are
many theories about the immuni-
zation series. However, it is gen-
erally agreed that the series, con-
sisting of the quadruple injection
—diphtheria, tetanus, whooping
cough and polio—may begin at
this point in baby's development.

We know that the average child
'‘a.s hereditary supply of im-
munity to many common diseases
during the first six months of
life. It is wise, therefore, to try
to complete some of the artificial
immunity by the time the child
is six months old.

It has been shown in recent in-
vestigations that a better degree
of immunity may be obtained by
spacing the series of immunity
injections more than one month
apart. It has been found that
from three and one-half to four

LUMBER'
BUILDING SUPPLIES

MILLWORK
GLASS — PAINT — TERRA COTTA

ROCKWOOL — NAILS

SMITH & REIFSNIDER INC.
—Phone Your Order Collect—

PHONE TI 8-7650 WESTMINSTER, MD.

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING
MATERIALS

M. J. OPPIT I IRE C9MPAIY,

month's spacing of the injections
will give a higher degree of im-
munity. However, it is realized
that financial and other circum-
stances may not make this sort of
a spread-out program feasible.

Monthly injections for either
three or four months are quite
satisfactory and do give a good
degree of immunity, especially if
this is followed by a booster shot
a year from the completion of the
series.
The immunization injection is

given in the upper-outer portion
of the buttocks. Although it makes
no difference in which side of the
buttocks the shot is placed, the
physician usually will give the
first shot in the right, the second
in the left and the third in the
right again. With this routine
there is less chance of muscle pain
from having too frequent injec-
tions on the same side.
There usually is no reaction to

immunization injections. There is
occasionally, fever or irritability
within 24 to 48 hours following
an injection. If this occurs, a doc-
tor will usually suggest a half-
grain of aspirin dissolved in a
teaspoon of water. This may be
given at bedtime or at naptime
or whenever it is necessary for ir-
ritability or slight fever, but not
oftener than every three or four
hours.

If, for some reason, the baby
is not to be given the quadruple
injection but only the triple tox-
oid which does not include polio,
the first polio injection should be
given when baby is six months
of age.

BABSON

Writes . .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Discusses
Common Stocks
,..ABSON PARK, Mass., Dec.

7 — Almost every one of my
readers has at
least one share
of common
stock, and most
of you are in-
terested in
many more
shares. Unfort-
unately, f e w
people realize
that there are

three very important factors
involved in the purchase or hold-
ing of common stocks.
Asset Value
The first factor (but not the

most important) is asset value.

Susiness Services
r..14.4114•440

PATRONIZE our Advertisers. These
,rars are reliable and have proven through
.he years that they handle only quality

and offer skilled professional
service and advice to their patrons.

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg HI 7-4621

Fairfield 642-8642

ALLEN D. COOL
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER

S. Seton Ave. Emmitsburg
Phone HI 7-3024
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DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.
Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONES
EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8840

Dr. D. L. Beegle
Dr. John Beegle
CHIROPRACTORS

Emmitsburg, Md.

Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First
•
Your
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Drug
Store

To ascertain this, you take the
value of the assets from the
statement which is sent to
stockholders and deduct the total
of liabilities (except for the
common stock). The difference
is the net asset value of the
company. Next, divide this fig-
ure by the number of common
shares outstanding. This will
give you the net asset value per
share.

When you compare this asset
value figure just obtained with
the price your stock is selling
for now, and with the price you
paid for it, you will probably
be surprised. Over a period of
years, the ratio of net asset
value to the selling price may
average out fairly well, depend-
ing upon the industry. The more
popular the industry or the com-
pany, the higher the price will
average in relation to net as-
set value per share. Today,
however, most stocks are selling
considerably above their asset
value. Readers who have a
goodly number of shares of the
common stock of any company
should make the above com-
putation.

Earnings And Growth
Why do stocks often sell for

much more than their asset
value? The reason is that most
investors are looking at the
earnings and the growth. If
the earnings gradually increase
and there is a chance for an
increase in the dividend, then
these earnings might entitle the
stock to sell for the higher fig-
ure. In the last analysis, we
buy for earnings and not for
assets. The Waldorf Astoria
would cost more to build on a
prairie in Kansas, but its as-
sets would be of no use.
The wise investor, however,

does not consider merely the
current dividend. Although the
dividend may have looked good
to you at the time you bought
the stock, the market may have
caught up with it so that the
yield is no longer satisfactory
at present prices. To ascer-
tain the yield, you divide the
dividend by the price. Many
readers will he surprised, when
they do this, to see what a small
yield they are obtaining on the
basis of the present price of the
stock. You do not figure the
yield on the price you originally
paid for the stock,—but on the
price it is selling for today.
This means that the growth
feature of the stock is very im-
portant. On this matter you
must depend largely upon your
judgment.
Competition
The competition to which the

company is subjected may be
even more important than the
above factors. There are two
kinds of competition. First,
that which comes from some new
industry taking the place of the
industry in which your company
is engaged. Second, that which
comes from other corporations

Unlawful To Bring
Alcoholic Beverages
Into State
As the Holiday Season nears,

when sales of alcoholic beverages
increase, Louis L. Goldstein,
Comptroller of Maryland, today
issued a reminder to all Maryland
citizens of the State law and pen-
alties for unlawfully bringing al-
coholic beverages into this State
from the District of Columbia or
any other State or foreign coun-
try.
The revenue laws of Maryland

prohibit the importation and pos-
session of any alcoholic beverages
upon which the Maryland tax has
not been paid. In the ease of an
individual the law provides for
an exception to the prohibition
Any resident who is over the age
of twenty-one (21) years is per-
mitted to bring into Maryland tax
free only one (1) quart of any
kind of legally manufactured al-
coholic beverages at one time, but
he may not bring into Maryland
more than two (2) quarts in any
one calendar month. Any alco-
holic beverages which are unlaw-
fully possessed or imported are
subject to confiscation and any
person violating the Alcoholic
Beverages Law may upon convic-
tion be fined no more than one
thousand dollars ($1,000.00) or be
imprisoned for two (2) years or
be both fined and imprisoned.
Mr. Goldstein also added that

the laws of Maryland prohibit the
importation and possession of cig-
arettes upon which the Maryland
tar has not been paid. There is

which can make the same ar-
ticle that your company makes.
Regarding the first, I have

related in a previous release
about my younger days in Glou-
cester when the primary indus-
try was granite, and everyone
then in granite was making
money. Suddenly the use of ce-
ment was discovered for build-
ing purposes; and the rapid rise
in popularity of the automobile
resulted in public insistence that
the granite paving stones be
covered with asphalt. As a re-
sult, nearly everyone in the
granite business of my home
town went broke, and there are
now a dozen empty quarries.
The competition of airlines with
railroads, of oil and gas with
coal, and various other illus-
trations will come to your mind.
To keep alerted to this competi-
tion, you should carefully read
the newspapers and use your
own knowledge of what is go-
ing on.
Regarding the second form of

competition, to keep in touch
you must study the relative
earnings of your company and
of competing companies. This
is a difficult task for individual
investors to do without employ-
ing an established investment
service.

an exception to this law also
which permits a resident of Mary-
land to possess not more than two
(2) packs of non-Maryland tax
paid cigarettes. As in the case
of alcoholic beverages, the statute
provides that cigarettes which are
unlawfully possessed shall be con-
fiscated and any person convicted
of a violation of the Cigarette Tax
Act shall be subject to a fine of
not more than one thousand dol-
lars ($1,000.00) or imprisonment
for one (1) year or both fine and
imprisonment.

Comptroller Goldstein stated
that he is particularly anxious
that the residents of Maryland
fully understand the law and that
all persons will fully comply there-
with so that it will be unnecessary
for them to suffer the embarrass-

ment and other unpleasant results
should they be arrested and pros-
ecuted for illegally importing al-
coholic beverages or cigarettes.
The Comptroller concluded by

stating that the Enforcement
Unit, which is charged with the
enforcement of the revenue laws
of Maryland, will be particularly
vigilant during the Holiday Sea-
son to insure that the revenues of
the State of Maryland, which are
shared with the twenty-three coun-
ties and Baltimore City are pro-
tected. These revenues are essen-
tial to pay for the necessary serv-
ices of government and must be
protected to the extent that non-
tax paid alcoholic beverages and
cigarettes are not unlawfully im-
ported into or possessed in Mary-
land.

ATTENTIO 
Members of the

Gettysburg Moose
—FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—

Free Prizes Awarded — Come in and Win!

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
THE FOUR GUYS ORCHESTRA

—Entertainment and Floor Show—
Groff Theatrical Agency, York, Pa.

SNOW TIRES
Most Ford, Chev., Ply., 1957 thru 1961

Size 750x14

$12.53 up
Prices include Federal tax and installation on car.

—Other sizes proportionate in price—

YOUR CHOICE OF THREE TREAD DESIGNS

Retreaded on your good casings or we will trade
or supply casings if you wish.

All Tires guaranteed against all road hazards. NO
Time or Mileage limit!

Our Tires are all full-tread depth. The
skimpy new shallow-tread tires CAN
NOT bite deep enough to provide the
traction you need in deep snow!

EMMITSBURG TIRE CENTER
DePaul Street Phone HI 7-5801

EMMITSBURG, MD.

LIVELINESS AND LUXURY AT A LOW, LOW PRICE

IVETAT CHEVY
Never before such a team of totally new cars! Sedans,hardtop, station wagons, even a convertible ... you nameit, Chevy II has it. Nine models in all now in production.Thaere easy on the eyes, easy on the road and easy onyour pocketbook. Two spunky engines, a four and a six(your choice in most models), purr along merrily onregular gas—and darn little of it, too. Thanks to Mono.

CHEVY II 300 4-DOOR 3-SEAT
STATION WAGON. Packs a
whopping 76.2 Cu. ft. of cargo.

Plate rear springs, the ride reminds you of the big Chev-
rolet—and you know how smooth that is. The space and
cushy comfort inside put you in mind of big cars, too. But
Chevy II parts company from anything else around when it
comes to offering all these fine features
—at a sensible low price. Check your
Chevrolet dealer and see for yourself.

CHEVROLET

CHEVY II NOVA 400 CONVERT-
IBLE. It's Chevrolet's newest
and lowest priced convertible.

CHEVY H 300 4-DOOR SEDAN.
Chevy II's saving ways in a prac-
tical 6-passenger family model.

Now. . . look 'em over and try one out!  

CHEVY H NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE. Handsome hardtopwith top-of-the-line go and glamor—at a pleasin' kind of price.

ANEW WORLD OF WORTH—Chevrolet • Chevy H • Corvair • Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

Redding Chevrolet, Inc,.
THURMONT MARYL

}'hone Thurmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO 2-11S1 Peoples Drug Store
York Street. Gettysburg
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Education Faces The Task

More and more educators, as
the challenge of Communism be-
comes clear and its purposes
and devices understood, are de-
claring ideological war on the
Moscow-centered conspiracy. The
significant development about
this, however, is that profes-

sional educators today are not

only opposed to Communist ideas

intellectually but are beginning

to do something about it. Al-

most 25 years ago when I first

began to speak and write ex-

tensively, it was considered al-

most unbecoming for an educat-

or to raise any sort of question

about Socialism or Communism.

Not so today. Both public and

private schools at all levels from

their administrative boards on

down to classroom instructors

are finding ways to instruct stu-

dents about the dangers of a

political scheme that leaves no

room for individual liberty and

makes the state the supreme

There's no TV like Color TV

THE MOST TRUSTED NAME

IN COLORED TELEVISION

THE MATTHEWS GAS CO.
EMMITSBURG

HILLCREST 7-3781

THURMONT

CRESTVIEW 1-6111

For MO. for women...

1\t-- - gifts of shaving comfort

slo New

ore co°
Rotary Blade Shavers

The new Norelco 'floating-head' Speedshaver
• 'floating-heads' hug every curve of your face!

• Adjust automatically to beard density!

• Rotary Blades take pinch-and-pull out of shaving!

• Give the world's most comfortable shaves!

NEW 'flip-top' Speedshaver6.
110 volts only. (AC/DC).
World's largest seller.

(AC/DC)
110-220 v.

NEW Norelco Sportsman.
Operates on 2 flashlight bat-
teries. 'Flip-top' cleaning.

FOR THE LADIES ... the Lady Norelco. Two-tone misty pink and

gray, with case. (AC/DC). The Coquette. Pretty, pink and per-
fumed. Shaped like a lipstick. (AC/DC).

Priced to fit every purse! See them demonstrated on TV!

NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS COMPANY, Inc.

100 East 42nd Street, New York 17, New York. Norelco is known
as PhiliShove in Canada and throughout the rest of the fuse world.

boss of all human affairs. Pro-
fessional school men, not just
PTA's and civic clubs, are now
generally desirous of doing
whatever they can to pass the
blessings of our posterity on
down to the young people who
are soon to come into leader-
ship.
New Progiam Cited

During these 25 years we

have worked hard to point the

way toward development of re-
sponsible citizenship programs

in our schools. We are much
gratified if the National Educa-
tion Program, reaching both
adults and young people, has

had a part in bringing about

these better understandings. The

School of American Studies at
Harding College, we believe, has
provided leadership and has ser-
ved as a pilot program for many
other colleges and universities.
Our efforts to convince Ameri-
can citizens that the American
way of life can be preserved
against Communist encroach-
ment have borne fruit.
During the past 25 years we

have been opposed many times
by professional educators who
sometimes unintentionally serve
as apologists for socialism. We
have been told that you can't
defind Americanism, that an ed-
ucator must consider everything
"relative." We have been warn-
ed that it is permissible to ed-
ucate but wrong to indoctrinate.
One of our carefully documented
films on the spread of Commu-
nism was even called a "distor-
tion" of events and "harmful
and misleading propaganda" by
92 professors of the University
of Washington, about 7 per cent
of the faculty.
Facts And Persuasion
We bow to no one in our re-

spect for truth and fact, but we
are not willing to go along in
namby-pamby fashion ignoring
the lessons of history. We think
enough facts are in to permit
some decisions. We are willing
to reach conclusions and to act
upon them in order to preserve
the priceless heritage we possess
as Americans. More than this,
we would like to convince others
of the superiority of the Ameri-
can way, with its reliance upon
individual freedom, Christian

ethics and morality, freedom of
private enterprise, and consti-
tutional government. Is that
plain enough?
One of the latest institutions

to join the educational trend

toward a study of the Commu-

nist threat to free institutions

is the University of Southern

California. Newspaper reports

from the West Coast tell of a

new program being established

there to provide on "intensive,

scholarly, and objective" re-

view of Communist strategies,
propaganda, and purposes. We

hope their program will not be-

come to "objective" as to limit

its usefulness.
Toward "Total Response"

Apparently it will perform

great service to the nation, for

Dr. Rodger Swearingen, who

will direct the program, is

quoted as telling educators that

ultimately education may be the

decisive factor in the "total re-

sponse" that we must make to

the "total challenge" that Com-

munism presents to America and

to the free world. "Most Amer-

icans know dangerously little

about this vital subject. Most

high school students know next

to nothing. The time has come

to learn and teach," Dr. Swear-

ingen said. We are glad to have

him aboard and wish him well

in his efforts to prepare teach-

ers of history and social studies

who can inform their students

of the real nature of the Com-

munist threat.
Few classroom teachers of

these or other subjects have un-

dertaken intensive staidy of world

Communism. Whether special

obby
orner

•by LEE MILLAN
Model Boats and Ships

Being a model builder, I know
what's happening these warm
days in homes all over the coun-
try. Model boat builders of all
ags are itching to get to the local

'pond with that new fleet built
during long winter nights.
Despite painstaking care in

construction,
there will be
moments of ap-

94„),j-.0Xt.rog prehension
when the mod-
els hit the
water. Is each
ship sea -

.1.,4K worthy? It is—
'and that's when the fun begins.
Nci7hbors arrive with picnic
hampers and fleets of their own,
and the race is on!

Hobbyists from Dad to the
small fry cheer rigged schooners
and motorized craft across the

: line to victory.
Power is as varied as the mod-

• els themselves. Some depend on a
• stiff breeze. Others use liquid
fuel or electricity, and advanced
models have radio control.
Whatever the ship or its power,

model boats grow more popular
each year. It's not difficult to
understand why. For centuries
there has been a mysterious bond
of affection between men and
ships. That's why most weekends
you'll find us along local water-
ways—models in towl

courses are added to school cur-
ricula or whether units on Com-
munism are included in present
courses, our schools must not
overlook thoughtful, diligent in-
struction along these lines. When
our schools show the evils of
Communism, then in contrast
show the blessings of the Amer-
ican way, we shall have dedi-
cated citizens. buy it, even
if you call it indoctrination!

Hurricane Losses
May Be Deducted
On Tax Return

Maryland and District of Co-
lumbia residents who suffered los-
ses in the recent hurricanes now
have guides showing how to treat
those losses for Federal income
tax purposes.

This announcement was made
this week by Irving Machiz, Dis-
trict Director of Internal Revenue,
who said copies of IRS Document
No. 5174, titled, How the Federal
Income Tax Applies to Hurricanes,
Floods, Tornadoes, other Disasters,

and Thefts, are now available at
this office. The booklet is free.

He said the booklet contains

valuable information on casualty

losses resulting from hurricanes,

floods, tornadoes, other disasters,

and thefts.
Some of the important topics

covered are:
1. How to figure the loss to

your home;
2. How to figure losses to trees,

shrubs and other improvements;

3. The different ways under the

law in which losses to rental prop-

erty, business property, and prop-

erty held for personal use and

pleasure, such as boats and auto-

mobiles, are treated;

4. How to take insurance pro-

ceeds into account for tax pur-

poses;
5. The tax-free treatment of re-

habilitation payments, disaster re-

lief, etc.;
6. How farmers compute their

losses;
7. How to postpone tax on the

gain if your insurance proceeds

exceed the cost of the property

destroyed;

We Have A Complete Line Of

Christmas Gifts
Coty
Evening
Faberge
Yardley
Tweed
Chantilly
Revlon
Old Spice
Jean Nate
Gemey
Electric Razors
Lighters

In Paris

For Everyone
Watches
Amity Billfolds
Alarm Clocks
Hair Brushes
Travel Kits
Cigars
Cigarettes
Pipes
Hair Dryers
Dresser Sets
Cameras
Records
Flash Bulbs

WHITMAN'S CANDY

CANDY CUPBOARD CANDY
FOOTBALLS BASKETBALLS

GAMES TOYS

GIFT WRAP — RIBBON — SEALS

TINSEL — ICICLES — ANGEL HAIR

STAR DUST COTTON

CHRISTMAS CARDS

And Many Other Items

We Gift Wrap All Purchases Free

CROUSE'S
—OPEN SUNDAYS—

Phone HI 7-4382 or 7-2211
EMMITSBURG - MARYLANP

Extension
-

Extension phones

go with

privacy

like "sweet"
goes with sixteen

Phones where

you need them

keep the

whole family

happy

8. The information you should
furnish when you claim your loss;

9. Where to claim the loss on
your return.
Mr. Machiz said copies of Doc-

ument No. 5174 may be obtained
at your local Internal Revenue of-
fice.

The hunting of all species of
bear in Mexico has been prohib-
ited since 1960.—Sports Afield.

One of the organizations active-
ly helping to combat Communism
in the United States is the Amer-
icans for the Competitively En-
terprise System, Inc. ACES, as
it is known, is a non-political or-
ganization set up for initial op-
eration in Pennsylvania to edu-
cate millions of Americans in the
superiority of the American sys-
tem over any form of Collectivist
totalitarianism.

Put an end to a backbreaking job

MOrillEON

SNONCASTER
makes snow removal so easy,
it's almost a pleasure —

Deep, wet, hard or crusty —
snow is snow to the WINTER-
KING. Just let in the clutch,
adjust the throttle and off you
go, clearing an 18-inch swath on every
pass. The WINTERKING'S rugged 3-HP Briggs & Stratton en-
gine does the work. All you do is guide. You'll get the clean-
est, fastest, easiest snow-removal job ever with BOLEN1
WINTERKING SNO-CASTER.

• Throttle and clutch controls conveniently located on handle

• Positive chain drive means no slipping —no loss of power

• lug-tread, rubber-tired wheels grip snow for sure tractioa

• Chain-driven rotor throws snow to a distance of 11 lest

See BOLENS WINTERKING SNO-CASTER today at

pFARM EQUIPMENT CENTER
THUMIONT, MD.

USED CAR VALUE

1960 Ford Fordor 6 CA. I8r11 Like new.
1960 Ford Galaxie Town Sed.; V-8; fully eqnipperl: like new.
1960 Valiant 4-door; Heater
1959 Foi'd Tudor Hardtop; fully equipped.
1959 Ford Tudor; V-8; RAH. ,
1957 (2) Ford Fordor, V-8; fully equipped.
1957 Dodge 2-dr. Hardtop; R&H; P. Steering.
1956 (2) Ford Tudor V-8; R and H.
1956 (2) For'd Fordors, fully equipped.
1955 Ford 2-door Hardtop: Fully Eouipied.
1955 Mercin'y 2Dr. H-top; PS.. Mtn. Very clean
1955 Mercury Cony.; motor overhauled; fully egnipped.
1954 Ford Tudor V-8: R&M
1954 Pontiac 4-Dr. R8:11; Hydramotie.
19c- Dodce -Ton Pickup. Very clean.
1954 Ford 1/2-ton Panel.
1c147 International Panel 1/2-ton Truck.

Sperry's Garage
PHONE HI 7-5131 EMMITc4111-t(:. MD.

Daughter's at the age where just asking
• "How's Bill" wins a big pink blush. Her
own phone in her room gives important
privacy and makes her feel you realize
she's growing up.

For mother, the extension phone in the
kitchen is like a "third arm"—saves count-
less steps during the many hours she
spends there. She can always keep an eye
on what's doing—and do it more easily!

Dad has a phone in his workshop that
he wouldn't trade for a new set of tools. It
gives him convenience and privacy for

making or taking calls in his "leisure
office."

Extension phones cost only $1.15 a
month each, plus tax, after a small instal-
lation charge. And the new, little Princess
extension phone, with built-in night light,
is just $1.90 a month, plus tax, after in-
stallation. Your choice of five Princess
colors at no extra charge.

Just call or visit your Telephone Busi-
ness Office. Or ask the man in the tele-
phone truck.

The C & P Telephone Company of Maryland
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Prayer
We thank Thee, 0 God, for

promise that Thou wilt guide us
with Thine eye. Help us, dear
Lord, always to remember that
Thina eye is not only leading us
but also guiding us, at every step
into Thy way. In Jesus' name we
pray. Amen.
Thought For The Day
"The eyes of the Lord are upon

the righteous."
Thomas Watson (Scotland)
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THE WORLD'S MOST WIDELY USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

Read II Peter 1:1-8.
I will instruct thee and teach

thee in the way which thou shalt
go: I will guide thee with mine
eye. (Psalm 32:8.)
To young and old alike, guid-

ance is necessary. Thus a moth-
er's hand will guide her little
child when he is learning to walk.
The good example of others, pr

perhaps a timely word of warning
from a faithful friend, can guide
US.

God guides by His counsel and
by His Holy Word. He also guides
us, as our text says, with His
eye.

To think of God's eye as a guide
may seem strange. But why should
it? The eye can express joy or

Headquarters For Christmas

Complete TOY LAND Open
$ 4.98 Rebel Scatter Guns, now  $3.98
10.00 Rifle Sets   7.95

6.00 Indian Scout Rifles, now   4.95
9.98 Wells Fargo Set   5.95

12.95 24" Walking Dolls, now only   7.95
5.98 24" All-Rubber Dolls   3.98
2.98 Remco Games, specially priced  2.49
5.00 Big Fighting Fish   3.49
6.00 Stockyard Sets, now priced at   4.95
3.00 Betsy McCall Fashion Show Sets   2.49

—Models from 79c to $2.50—
Complete Bride Doll Sets  $6.95

Tree Trimmings of all Kinds
Aluminum Trees and Gifts for all Members of the

Family

Platform Rockers  $23.95 up

KITCHEN BASE-CUPBOARDS

Westinghouse Record Players—Hi-Fi and Stereos

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS

PHONE HI 7-37.84 EMMITSBURG, MD.

grief, approval or dislike. A look
from a person may restrain his
child from doing wrong. When
Peter denied his Lord, Jesus
"looked upon Peter" and "Peter
went out, and wept bitterly."

Today's text assures us of God's
guidance. It is also worded this
way: "I will counsel thee, mine
eye shall be upon thee." In other
words, God will give us His coun-
sel and then look to see if we are
taking it. Therefore, let us keep
looking in God's direction.

One of the greatest assets of
the Sixth Congressional District
is its press. The people of each
of the five counties are extremely
fortunate in having available to
them a fine selection of independ-
ent aggressive newspapers.

Riding the circuit throughout
the length of our 200 mile dis-
trict, I am constantly made aware
of how well informed are the
people with whom I speak on the
many facets of local, national and
international affairs.

It is continually encouraging to
note the alertness of my constitu-
ents as to what I, as their Con-
gressman, have been doing in the
course of representing them.
These newspapers, their editors

and publishers are deserving of
all our thanks. They maintain
consistent high standards of re-
porting. In my opinion their fair-
ness in dealing with controversal
matters is without question. They
are well aware of their responsi-
bilities to their readers and work
diligently to be worthy of this
trust.
As this my first year in Con-

gress draws to a close, I extend
to the press corps of the District
my sincere appreciation. I could
not have asked for fairer interpre-
tation of my activities. All our
newspapers have reported my ac-
tions fully, accurately and without
bias.
I can state further and without

equivocation that these newspapers
have been a very constructive fac-
tor in helping me carry out my
duties to bring responsible rep-
resentation to the people of the
District.
As a read my constituent mail,

I consistently find references to
news items in the localpapers. My
own efforts at reporting to you
my weekly activities and thoughts
in this "Capitol Comment" col-
umn brings much mail on what I
have said. Often I get good con-
structive suggestions on different
matters in relation to a specific
area or problem. These are very
helpful, mainly because they en-
able me to have the feel of the
pulse of our District.
Too often, we in America take

our press for granted. We fail
to appreciate the tremendous tasks
which confronts them in gathering,
evaluating and reporting the news
of the day in a balanced 

BE SURE
YOU GET

ONE

Join our Christmas Club Now

... look forward to a check

just when you need it for

all your Christmas shopping.

The Farmers State Bank
V",1.1lITSBURti MARYLAND
MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

3% INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

APITOL
COMMENT
ohm= 'wee Mathias

011111mallik ab

tation. Our press is a highly sen-
sitive nervous system communicat-
ing to the people the doings in all
the fields of endeavor in today's
complex society.
A free press is a privilege and

should not be an indulgence in
any extreme. It is my honest opin-
ion that a good newspaper is re-
flective of a sound community. We
must all do whatever we can even
if it is only through subscriptions
to safeguard this precious bul-
wark of freedom.
As a contrast, take the recent

publication in Moscow of the in-
terview with the President by the
editor of the Russian n,ewspaper
Izvestia. It created quite an in-
ternational stir and most experts
were surprised that the interview
was published in its entirety with
a minimal of editorializing. The
Soviet News Agency, Tass, did,
however, editorialize. Here in the
United States freedom of the press
is a bastion to any encroachments
on our liberties. We recognize al-
ways that the people have a right
to know the facts as they exist.
A strong press and recognition
of our duty to keep it strong
will insure these rights. I could
not do my job well without our
fourth estate for it serves me well
daily in acting as my eyes and
ears and digesting the reports for
me to read in the morning at
breakfast or when I arrive in the
office.

I know that my constituents
will join me in extending thanks
to the Sixth District press for
keeping us better informed andt'
therefore better citizens.

Changes Made In
Feed Groin Program
A recent change in 1961 feed

grain program program provisions
now permits turning of livestock
on diverted acreage, William L
Dudley, Chairman, Maryland Ag-
ricultural Stabilization and Con-
servation Committee, announced
today.
He explained that the action

was taken to permit farmers to
carry out customary after-harvest
salvage through turning livestock
onto cropland acreages from now
until the end of the year without
being put to unreasonable expense
for protective fencing in instances
where diverted acres might be in
the same field.
The authorization has been ex-

tended to all 1961-program divert-
ed acreages in order to treat all
participants in the program on
the same basis. In most areas,
this important period of protec-
tion of the diverted acreages has
passed, and there is little likeli-
hood at this time that conserva-
tion cover could be severely dam-
aged by releasing livestock on the
farms to utilize crop residue in
the normal manner.
The Chairman pointed out that

the main purpose of the feed
grain program was to remove corn

RUSSER SI 
MAPS

NtADE
'TO ORDER

Any size of type on any dm)
RUBBER STAMP from the
•etv smallest to the tory
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built to
last you years and tears
longer.
Faster service at prices far
brow what you would ordi-
narily expect to pay.
Come in and see us on any'
RUBBER STAMP needs
that you may have. We also
have a wide selection of
MARKING DEVICES for
your business and private
nerds.

D. FRIDAY. DEC. 8, 1961
land grain sorghum land from crop ....."4"....."#"4....."......"4"this production this year to help re-
duce the supply of feed grains.
Grazing of the diverted acreages
was not permitted after the close
of the program sig-nup in late
May.
The period for keeping the land

in a conserving use and out of pro-
duction runs through the end of
the year, but participants who nor-
mally would work or plant land
this fall for 1962 crops could per-
form these usual activities on di-
verted acres under existing pro-
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visions.

Recommended By
Duncan Hines
The Green Parrot Tea Shop in

Emmitsburg, has received nation-
al recognition in the new 1962 edi-
tion of the Duncan Hines Travel
Book, "Adventures in Good Eat-
ing," Roy H. Park, editor-in-chief
of the Duncan Hines Institute, an-
nounced today.
The Green Parrot Tea Shop is

one of 4500 eating places in North
America "Recommended by Dunc-
an Hines." Other Duncan Hines
books are the companion travel
book, "Lodging for a Night," also
newly republished; and the Dunc-
an Hines guide to resorts and holi-
day spots, "Vacation Guide," the
latest edition published in July.

SCRATCH PADS BY THE POUND!
No Need to Use Expensive Tablet Paper for Scrap
Paper Now. Various Assortment of Scratch Pads in
Different Colors, Sizes and Weights. Reasonably

Priced at 20c a pound.

CHRONICLE PRESS & ASSOCIATES
Phone HI. 7-5511

;41.11,4••••••••••••••••#•••••••••••••#•••••••••

Emmitsburg, Md.

MUTUAL FUND
INVESTMENTS
209 West Main Street

Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone HI-7-5582

;alms Q. 64,44ote4ic4
MEMBER

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION SECURITY DEALERS

OIL BURNER SERVICE

Fall Oil Burner Cleaning Price

Now In Effect

For Expert Burner Service Call

LEWIS HAHN OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone CR 1-4331 Thurmont, Maryland

LET'S
WALL

KEEP 
MARYLAND
BEAUTIFUL

Please dispose of
bottles, cans and trash
in a trash container...
Don't be a litter-bug.

NATIONAL BREWING COMPANY
BALTIMORE 24, MARYLAND

CHRONICLE PRESS

Emmitsburg, Md.
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32nd Annual Lions Club Christmas Partyv

SATURDAY,

DECEMBER

16th

4.;

, •

11 A. M.—Free Movie at the MG Theater, cot itesy of the management. Children only!

12 Noon—Free Lunch for all the Kiddies at he VFW Annex.

1 to 2 P. M.—Special Entertainment on the square for the Children ... Free!

2 P. M.—Children's Parade led by the EmrnitEhurg Municipal Band, followed by the distri-

bution of candy by Santa Claus on theSquare.

3 P. M.—Shopping Period for the Public at Emmitsburg's Stores.

FREE PARKING . . . No Parking Meters Will Be in Operation, Saturday, December 16.

Christmas Music will be amplified on the Square throughout the day and evening.

ON

41":Zittc%;''‘'•-tsk
S4

'44'40/

Ng,

—441
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Services In Emmitsburg Churches
:^AaaaltlitailatitAalaiDalatitIntitisaDaratlIMMADIMIailarDrIMAIGataaa224A1431a2/11i9111 '2', 20/2442,12I21212a2arrIatatlarkZallikA214111142tAltaDdr4244,4242121411214414-BaliChliA21 .v.diAatia241-klaLiatitDatalititlailiNaillaltlabla200121/WILIMAXXXV.041301DISAINDAMWOIDMINA

11 A. M., Dec. 24—Presbyterian Church, Children's Program.

7:30 P. M., Dec. 24—Reformed Church Children's Program and Candlelight Service.

7:30 P. M., Dec. 24—Methodist Church services at Catoctin Church.

11 P. M., Dec. 24—Lutheran Church Candlelight Services.

12 Midnight, Dec. 24—Solemn High Mass at Saint Joseph's Catholic Church.

WV,TIVIngrournmoimr n.,yweovm--nn-nrnelvmr,orow,,=rnr.m-,rt..--n-rat,,-n-ra;-re.arn,eorsr,or,.-nw ,„"mmtorwtoteimeirn,wborm

Sponsored By These Local Merchants & Patrons
With The Assistance of the Emmitsburg Homemakers Club and the Town Council of Emmitsburg, Maryland

Town of Emmitsburg Roger Liquor Store Sperry's Garage Village Liquors

Mr. and Mrs. Guy A. Baker Sr. A Friend Ohler's Tavern B. H. Boyle & Sons

Edward G. Lingg . Welty's Market Members of Vigilant Hose Co. Sylvan Restaurant

Chronicle Press Incorporated Emmitsburg Feed & Farm Sup. W. R. Cadle, M.D. Dr. R. P. Klinger, Jr.

Matthews Gas Co. Houck's Clothing Store Wilson Funeral Home Ashbaugh's Store

Keepers & Adelsberger Bucher's Restaurant & Motel Bollinger's Meat Market Russell B. Ohler & Son

Cooper's Liquors Aaron Adams & Son Emmitsburg Water Co. Dr. Joseph Baldacchino, Jr.

Miller's Service Station Irelan's Restaurant Francis X. Elder Post 121 Clarence E. Hahn

Hillside Tavern J. Ward Kerrigan- - Insurance Allen Stoner—Insurance Geo. L. Morningstar, M.D.

J. W. Strickhouser-lnsurance Zurgable Brothers The Farmers State Bank Topper Insurance Agency

Ralph McDonnell Green Parrot Tea Room Wilhide Insurance Agency Chamber of Commerce

Texaco Service Station East End Garage Mac's Barber Shop Charles F. Troxell

Quinn F. Topper Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Stoner Dr. William H. Carr Emmitsburg Recreation Center

Emmitsburg PhGrmacy Tract Inn Clarence G. Frailey Bill and Carrie Boyd

William Payne — Coal Dealer Indian Lookout Con. Club Wagerman's Tavern VFW Post No. 6658

Sanders Garage Charles Stouter-Texaco Dist. Dr. Beegle, Chiropractor Sharpe & Hart Associates, Inc.

Dr. J. W. Houser Crouse's, On The S-9,inre Orendorff's Food Market Myers Radio & TV Service

, • , ,r,_*•••re. 4111!". bips",4 ,101t< .•• •
•
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wantad minded I
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings
ALUMINUM SIDING

STORM DOORS & WINDOWS
Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone EDgewood 4-4612

FRUIT TREES, nut Trees, Berry
plants, Grape Vines, Landscape
Plant Material-offered by Vir-
ginia's Largest Growers. Ask
for Free Copy 56-pg. Planting
Guide in color, Salespeople
wanted. WAYNESBORO NUR-
SERIES-Waynesboro, Virginia.

121 81 4t

FRUIT TREES, Nut Trees, Berry
Plants, Grape Vines, Landscape
Plant Material-offered by Vir-
ginia's Largest Growers. Ask
for Free Copy 56-pg. Planting
Guide Catalog in color. Sales-
people wanted. WAYNESBORO
NURSERIES - Way n esboro,
Virginia. 1111014t

REFRIGERATOR - Unico 12.83
cubic foot now only $269.95 plus
old refrigerator. Regular price
$349.95. This model is made
especially for those who have a
freezer, but need an extra large
refrigerator without a freezer
storage compartment. Pay only
$26.99 down. First regular pay-
ment not due 'til February of
next year. Emmitsburg Feed &
Farm Supply, E. Main St. it

FOR SALE - Mimeograph ma-
chine, good condition. Phone,
HI 7-5452. tf

MOTHERS - TO - BE - Maternity
Dresses, Blouses, Sweaters, Uni-
forms, Lingerie, Infant - wear,
Shower Gifts, Toys - Hanovei
Maternity Shop, 41 Frederick
St., Hanover, Pa. I tf

SUBMERSIBLE PUMP-1/3 14.P.
Ste Rite complete with 42 gal
Ion tank and fittings. Now only
$195.65. Regular price $256.95'
Pay only $48.91 down-balance
in easy monthly payments. Em-
mitsburg Feed & Farm Supply,
E. Main St. ; it

QUALITY HOUSE FURNITURE
Detour, Md.

Nationally Advertised Brandis
Furniutre - Bedding - TV

Appliances-Shades and Linoleum

ft

SNOW TIRES are now a must.
Unico 6.70x15 Reddi Grip, reg-

ular $21.70-Special, $18.95 plus

taxes at Emmitsburg Feed and

Farm Supply, Emmitsburg. it

!OR SALE BLDG. MATERIALS-
Carpenter cuts prices agiti,N.

Front Door 3-0-1% Step light
was $18.50 now $14.95. Bacl,

Door $11.95. 2-6 inside door
$5.95. Windows 2-0x3-2 now
$10.95. Redwood siding $135.00
th. Plenty Dry Pine as low a-

$80.00 th.•
' 

Fir, $100.00 th
Roofing, $6.75 sq. Celotex, $66

th. Select Oak Flooring, $205.00
th. Yes, at Carpenter's every-
thing is priced to help the lit-

tle builder. We deliver to jot,
site. You are also welcome to
visit our plant on Saturday and
Sunday. Jim Carpenter Co.,

Inc., Madison, Virginia. .Tel.
Wh 8-4460, day or night. tf

FOR SALE-Unico 52 gal. glass-
lined electric water heater, only
$69.95. Regular price $106.00.
Pay only $6.99 down and make
your first payment in February,
1962. Emmitsburg Feed & Farm
Supply, E. Main Street. it

FOR SALE-Wood, fireplace and
stove. Phone HI 7-4265. Charles
Bollinger. 11'1014tp

NOTICE-Unico 16.74 cubic foot
Upright Freezer now only
$269.95. Regular price $349.00.
Pay only $26.99 down and delay
first payment until February,
1962. Emnntsburg Feed & Farm
Supply, E. Main St. it

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Brick dwelling in Emmitsburg. 3

b.r. and bath., 3 rooms 1st fl.
N. Seton Avenue. Possession 30
days.

Mountain dwelling with all con-
veniences and 8 acres. Hornets
Nest Road. Possession 30 days.

Fine 8-room modern house in Em-
mitsburg. 4 bed rooms, every
convenience. Immediate posses-
sion.

Also 2 large building lots on Toll
Gate Hill near town.

For particulars
J. WARD KERRIGAN
Real Estate Broker
100 E. Main St.

tf Emmitsburg, Md.

NOTICES

MEAT for your freezer: Beef,
Pork, Veal, Lamb-Half, Whole,
Quarter. Your own beef killed
and cut up. Bollinger's Meat
Market, W. Main St. tf

NOTICE-Dressmaking, Altering,
slipcovers, drapes and re - up-
holstering. Mrs. L. H. Creg-
ger, Emmit Gardens, phone HI
7-2259. 121813t

NOTICE-Piano tuning, repairing,
and rebuilding. Write Everhart
and Sons, 225 Frederick St..
Hanover, Pa. Phone MElrose
2-3177. tf

WANTED TO BUY-2 or 3 acres
of land on which to place house.
Charles W. Sullivan, Taneytown,
Md. 1 tp

NOTICE - Any children caught
chasing cattle on former George
Sanders property will be dealt
with according to law.

James & Roy Sanders
1211-8&2213tp

NOTICE-Menchey Music Service,
430 Carlisle St., Hanover, has
a reputation for selling fine
quality pianos at fair prices and
for giving complete satisfaction
in service. Rely on this reputa-
tion when you buy a piano or
organ. Choose your instrument
from our large selection. You
can always buy - and save -
with confidence at Menchey's.

HELP WANTED-MALE
Y.M.O.A.

A well-known, hightly respected,
rapidly growing organization
has immediate openings for
young men 21-35 who enjoy
working with other people. Un-
limited opportunities for ad-
vancement. Call HI 7-5452 af-
ter 5 p. m. tf

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Marie Seiss wish-

es to thank those who were so
kind during the illness and death
of their beloved mother. Special
thanks are extended to Father
Twomey, Father Tomalski and Dr.
Cadle for their devotion and
strength during this time. God
Bless you.
ltp The Seiss Family

MAN OVER 25 to serve consum-
ers with Rawleigh Products in
E. Frederick Co. Many Mary-
land Dealers now earning $100
per week and up. Write Raw-
leigh Dept. MDK-42-1114, Ches-
ter, Pa. 1111018t

NOTICE - We will completely
erect a shell home on your lot,
with no money down and pay-
ment as low as $40 per month.
Already building in Emmitsburg
area. Why pay rent? We do
all our own financing. Write
King Homes, Charmian, Pa.

1211110tp
_

NOTICE - Taxidermy- Joe E.
May, Kelbaugh Rd., Thurmont,
R2. Open daily from 6-9 p.m.;
weekends, 7-9 p. m. Phone HI.
7-5064. 11124-121p&15

HELP WANTED - Short order
cook and kitchen helper for
evening shift. Also waitress
for weekends. Apply in person.
Bucher's Restaurant, Emmits-
burg, Md. tf

FOR RENT

FOR RENT-Farm
able location, heat
mile from town.
4111.

house, desir-
furnished, 1/4-
Phone HI 7-

tf

FOR RENT-Cottage, 3 rooms
bath, near Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege. Lloyd J. Marshall, RI,
Emmitsburg, phone HI 7-2148.

it

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters Testamen-
tary on the estate of

MARY J. SEISS
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 11th day of June,
1962 next; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit
of said estate. Those indebted to
the deceased are desired to make
immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 29th
day of November, 1961.

Calvin S. Lohr, Executor
True Copy-Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md.
121115t

Mount Soccerites
Make All-Star Teams

Richard Swomley, Mount St.
Mary's, has been named to the
first team in the All-Mason Dixon
Conference soccer league selec-
tions, it was announced this week.
Swomley is a half back.
Four other Mountaineers were

chosen to the second team includ-
ing Woody Stoner, goal; Pat Zim-
merman, fullback; Pete Kuhn, line
and Duncan Bossle, line.

Church Services
ST. JOSEPH'S CATH. CHURCH
Rev. James T. Twomey, Pastor

Rev. James McAvoy
Assistant Pastor

Sunday Masses at 7:00, 8:80
and a High Mass at 10 o'clock.

INCARNATION
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Evangelcal and Reformed)
Rev. John C. Chatlos, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Fortest D. Davis, Pastor

Worship Service, 9:00 a. m.
Church School, 10:00 a. m.
Junior Choir, 7:30 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Wm. M. Hendricks, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Forrest D. Davis. Pastor
Church School, 9:00 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:00 a. m.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev. Vincent J. Tomalski, Pastor
Masses on Sunday at 7:30 and

9:30 a. m. Confessions Saturdays
at 3:30 and 7:00 p. m.

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Lower Tract Road

E. W. Coddington, Pastor
Morning Worship, 9:15 a. m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a. m.

ELIAS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower, Pastor

The. Second Sunday in Advent,
December 10, 1961.
Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
The Service, 10:30 a. m.
Luther League, 6:30 p. m.
Choirs, Monday, Dec. 11, Junior,

6:30; Youth 7, and Chapel, 7:45.
The United Lutheran Church

Women of Elias Lutheran Church
will meet at the Parsonage, Thurs-
day. December 14, 7:30 o'clock.
The Christmas gift box for the
aged guests of the National Luth-
peraacnH.ome for the Aged will bekw 

New Books At Burr
Artz Library
PT I09-Robert J. Donovan. In

the early morning of August 2,
1943, in Blackett Strait in the
Solomon Islands, the Japanese de-
stroyer Amagiri rammed and sank
an American PT boat, leaving its
crew for dead in a sea covered
with flaming gasoline. The skip-
per of the PT boat was a skinny,
handsome, boyish lieutenant from
Boston named John Fitzgerald
Kennedy, now president of the
United States.
CARL SANDBURG-Harry Gol-

den. The life an an American
writer who has distinguished him-
self in five fields-poetry, history,
biography, fiction, and music -
and is one of this country's great-
est living poets.
Christmas Books
CHRISTMAS IN THE GOOD

OLD DAYS-Daniel J. Foley. A
Victorian album of stories, poems,
and pictures of the personalities
who re-discovered Christmas -
Washington Irving, Clement C.
Moore, Charles Dickens, Longfel-
low, John Fox Jr., and many oth-
ers.
CHRISTMAS IDEAS FOR 1961

-Better Homes and Gardens.
ALL ABOUT CHRISTMAS -

Maymie R. Krythe.
ONCE IN THE YEAR-Eliza-

beth Yates.
Books As Gifts
The Library has a display of

books suggested for Christmas
giving. All of them are published
by Life Magazine and are in a
wide price range. They are hand-
some books on a variety of sub-
jects. They have been presented
to the Library through the G.
Frank Thomas Fund, the Lt. John
Shellman Baer Fund, and the
Girls' High School Alumnae As-
sociation.

Model Heart Display

At Meeting
A "Functional Heart Model"

was on display at the November
board meeting of the Frederick
County Heart Assn., held recently
in Frederick. This life size model
which reveals the internal struc-
tures of the heart as well as the
external configuration will be avail-
able to hospital, nursing schools
and schools in the county on a
loan basis. The Public Education
Committee of the Frederick Coun-
ty ffeart Association authorized
the purchase of the heart which
can be used as a speaker's aid
and exhibit. Mrs. Eugene Hamory
is chairman of the Public Educe-

J. WARD
KERRIGAN

NOTARY PUBLIC
100 East Main Street

Emmitsburg, Md.

Evenings By

Appointment

tion Committee, Mrs. Nelson R.
Bohn, co-chairman. Other mem-
bers are Mrs. Hazel Wilson, Mrs.
Vernal Cy Moore, Miss Edna Mea-
sell, Miss Beatrice Fehr, Dr. Rich-
ard C. Reynolds, Mrs. Floyd D.
Pressler and Mrs. James W.
Powell, Jr.
During committee reports Bruce

E. Crum, general campaign chair-
man, announced that Charles H.
Kehne will be Frederick City
campaign chairman. Mr. Kehne
reported that H. Albert Dean will
be treaslrer and that Harry H.
Reid will be chairman of "Business
Days for Heart," Nathan Jacab-
son, special gifts chairman and
Ralph Kuene, special events chair-
man, all for Frederick city.

Gettysburg Choirs
To Sing Xmas
Musicale Saturday
The Gettysburg College and

Chapel Choirs will present their
annual Christmas Musicale on
Saturday, Dec. 9, at 7:30 p. m.
and again on Sunday, Dec. 10, at
8:15 p. m. Both programs are
scheduled for presentation in
Christ Chapel on the College Cam
pus.
Included in the program will be

soloists from the Department of
Music and traditional carols for
audience participation. The com-
bined choirs of one and fifty voic

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters Testamen-
tary on the estate of

IRENE BARBARA WOLFE
late of Frederick County, Mary-
lana, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with vouchers thereof, legally au-
tnenticated, to the subscriber, on
or efore the 11th day of June,
1962 next; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all bene-
fit of said estate. Those indebted
to the deceased are desired to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 4th

day of December, 1961.
Daniel Fred Wolfe

Executor
Edward D. Storm

Attorney
True Copy-Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 111815t

STATE
THEATER

THURMONT. MD.
Phone CR 116841

Fri.-Sat. Dec. 8-9

ROBERT RYAN

"THE CANADIANS"
In Color and CinemaScope

Shows Friday at 7:15 and 10:20
Saturday shows at 3:a0-6•05-9:10

-PLUS-

"IMNOSAVRUS"

Alive W;th Th,111.'
In Color and CinemaScone
Friday show at 8:57 only

Saturday shows nt 4:25-730-10:35
Plus Cartoon

Sun.-Mon. Dec. 10-11

Elvis Presley - Tuesday Weld

"WILD IN THE COUNTRY"
In Color and CinemaScope

Shows Sunday at 7:00 and 9:04
Monday show at 8:00 only

Starts Sunday, Dec. 11

Rock Hudson-Gina Lollobrigida
Sandra Dee - Bobby Dafin

"COME SEPTEMBER"
In Color and CinemaScope

SPECIAL PRE-SNOW
CLEARANCE
Of Al! Used Cats

-All Guaranteed-

'61 (2) Comet Demos. New car

guarantee
'61 Mercury 2-dr. H.T.; Power

steering and power brakes
'60 Mercury 2-dr. sdn.; 14,000

miles, like new.
'59 Mercury 2-dr. H.T., one own-

er, sold new.

'59 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Station Wag-
on. Like new; low mileage.

'58 Mercury 4-dr. sdn., priced
right, ready

'58 Ford Ranch Wagon, one own-
er, cheap transportation.

'57 Mercury 4-dr. Sta. Wag., one
owner, full power

'57 Mercury 4-dr. sdn., Cont'l.
rear, one Owner

'56 Mercury 4-dr. sdn., 2 tone,
priced right

Many others to choose from
All Guaranteed

DAVE OYLER MOTORS'

Steinwehr Ave. Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone ED 4-1116

es will close the program with the
"Hallelujah Chorus" from George
Frederick Handel's Messiah.

Directing this year's program
will be Paul G. Peterson, Choir
Manager and Assistant Professor
of Music. Peterson is Acting Di-
rector of the College Choir dur-
ing the absence of Professor Park-
er G. Wagnild, Chairman of the
Department of Music, who is on a
Sabbatical leave. Mrs. Mary Lou-
ise Schwartz of the Music Fac-
ulty will be organist for the pro-
gram, Elizabeth Headley, sopho-
more, will accompany the Chapel
Choir.
The Saturday performance is

traditionally for the resident col-
lege family, the Sunday perform-
ance is open to the community,
guests and outside visitors.

The Texas cotton crop is the
most valuable crop grown in a
single political subdivision in the
world.

M G THEATER
EMMITSBURG. MD.

Adults 60e - Children 3$e

Now Under Local Management

Thursday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.
Friday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.
Saturday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.

-Sunday Show at 8 P. M. Only-

Friday Dec. 8

STEVE REEVES

"THIEF OF BAGHBAD"
In Color

Sat.-Sun. Dec. 9-10

SUSAN HAYWARD
DEAN MARTIN

"ADA"
In Coloi

Thur.-Fri. Dec. 14-15

MICHAEL GOUGH
MARGO JOHNS

"KONGA"
In Color

-COMING SOON-

"PEPE"

`ALAKAZAM, THE GREAT'

"Three Worlds of Gulliver"

'.L Y 11

MAJESTIC
It ',BURG • ED 4.251

Now Thru Sat. Dec. 9

JOHN WAYNE

•"THE COMAN@HEROS"
In Color

Sun.-Mon.-Tue. Dec. 10-11-12

'THE TRAPP FAMILY"

In Color

- All Kids From 2 to 92!!!-

SPECIAL XMAS SHOW

"SANTA CLAUS"

Friday, Dec. 15 4:05-5:45 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 16 1:15-3:15-5:20
Sunday, Dec. 17 2 :50-5 :00

Children 50c

This movie will NOT be shown
in any other theatre in this area.

CinemaScope - Color
Matinees Only

NOTICE HUNTERS
Have Your Deer Heads, Pheasants, etc.
Mounted by a Qualified Taxidermist.

Contact

RACHAEL SHINDLEDECKER
PHONE 447-2381 - EMMITSBURG, MD.

-Prices Reasonable-

! Also Buy Deer Hides

CHRISTMAS

PARTY GIFTS
SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF

98c GIFTS

GETTYSBURG HARDWARE
BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

GETTYSBURG POST 15

VETERANS OF

FOREIGN WARS

SATURDAY NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

Saturday, Dec. 9

PAT PATTERSON'S ORCH.

Continuous Music From 10 'Til 1:00

Fun - Entertainment - Good Food

ANNOUNCING
ZENITH COLOR TV

NOW ON DISPLAY
AM-FM Radios - Transistor Radios

Record Players - Stereophonic

RECORDS
2500 Or More On Hand At All Times

-USE OUR LAY - AWAY PLAN-

Myers' Radio & TV
AND RECORD SHOP

EAST MAIN STREET - PHONE HI 7-2202

DRIVE - IN AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Vilkge tiquors
"Always in the Best of Spirits"

Ralph F. Irel
Phone 7-3271 Drive-In 

Sean, Prop.
rvice Emmitsburg, Md.

•••• • IWYMI.4....NP4P••••• "
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Average length of life is at an
all time high of 69.7 years in the
United States. If you are 22 years
old you can expect to live 50 years
more; if you're 40, you can reason-
ably expect to live a third of a
century more; if you're 50, you
have a quarter of a century due
you. And if you've already reach-
ed high of 69, why, the statistics
say you can expect to live an
average of 11.7 years more. Liv-
ing longer depends a lot on your
alertness. For example, cold wea-
ther means closed windows in
homes and automobiles. if you
have nausea or dizziness accom-
panied by a headache, don't pass
it off as motion sickness in a car;
instead, open the windows and
breathe fresh air for several min-

utes. The surgeon general of the
Public Health Service says: By
the time a victim is suddenly

aware that he is being seriously
poisoned by carbon monoxide he

may be only seconds from uncon-
sciousness."

Fallout shelters are providing

tax savings in six states. Mary-

land, New Hampshire, Ohio and

Wisconsin have laws exempting

shelters from local property taxes;
Oregon reduces the increased

value of the entire property by

up to $1,500; while New York

provides for a $100 allowance on

the tax valuation of a home for

each person the shelter is intend-

ed to accommodate automation

and new production methods have

created a switch in the carbon

dioxide business, says Cardox.

Output of liquid carbon dioxide,

which is easier to handle and
produce, exceeded the annual out-

put of dry ice for the first time
last year. But that's not the end
of dry ice, its use will continue

in local delivery trucks and port-

able containers.

Health Dept. Studies

Air Pollution
Continued reports of gross beta

radioactivity in the air as well as

more recent reports iodine-131

concentrations found in milk sam-

ples taken in Maryland do not in-

dicate a need for counter measures

at this time, according to a report

today by Dr. Perry F. Prather,

Commissioner of the Maryland

State Department of Health.

The Health Commissioner ex-

plained that the United States

Public Health Service intensified

its surveillance of the nation's air,

water and food supply upon re-

sumption of nuclear tests by the

Soviet Union. One of the reasons

milk has been selected as a pro-

duct to be tested is that it is eas-

ier to get accurate results from it

than from other food items.

The Maryland State Department

of Health has participated in the

Public Health Service Surveillance

Network since 1956. At the request

of the Public Health Service sev-

eral months ago, air sampling in

Maryland was placed on a daily

Around-the-cluck basis. Air sam-

ples are collected at the Bureau of

Laboratories in Baltimore; the

filters are given a preliminary

survey by laboratory technicians

and forwarded to the Public He-

alth Service for more precise an-

alysis. Consequently, daily estim-

ates of beta radioactivity of air

particulates have been recorded.

Counts during the past pears have

ranged from 1 to 55 micromicrocur-

ies per cubic meter of air. A mi-

ricistrivetiiteseloctcerictvcuicicirtettictetecesoctessivrtatrivesticiticsincisicesigtosi
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!V AUTOMATIC SKILLET

Prepares family-sized por-

tions of meat, stew, bacon

and eggs, automatically. 4

qt. A West Bend immers- with heat control and cover

ale, for each washing.

clnlY $1499 

i stainless steel 11

a

3 piece
MIXING BOWL SET

Handy 31,4 qt., 11)12 qt., and
% qt. West Bend bowls for

tr every mixing need. Rims are

wide for easy gripping.

$399complete set

Zerfing Hardware Inc.
BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.
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To Supply Your Requirements

Antibiotics

Dairy Supplies

• Mastitis Products

• Vaccines

• Vermex Tablets and

Powder

• Virus Sprays

• Terramycin Products

• N.F. 180

• Filter Discs

• Paper Kow Towels

• Barn Brushes

• Barn Brooms

PRE-EMINENT QUALITY
RE-INFORCED FEEDS FOR ALL

LIVESTOCK and POULTRY

Basis Today's Prices

16', Dairy Feed   @$3.50 per cwt.

20', Dairy Ration  @$3.70 per cwt.

32', Dairy Supplement ... '&$4.60 per cwt.

Calf Grow Ration Crumgles @4.45 per cwt.

Oyster Shells for laying hens per 801b bag, $.20

Grit, laying hen size, per 80th bag, $1.15

WE ARE AS CLOSE TO YOU AS YOUR NEAREST

PHONE — PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE

THURMONT COOPERATIVE
CR 1-3111

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE

Phono Hillcrest 7-3824

cromicrocurie is a millionth of a
of the amount of radia-

l-0:1_ given off by a gram of

taken by the

Health eDpt. represent a com-
posite of commercial dairies in the
Baltimore-Metropolitan area. Last
month milk sampling was stepped

up a once a month to a twice

weekly service, and tests by the
Public Health Service were exten-
ded to include measures of radio-
active iodine-131 which is a rel-

atively short-lived product of a
nuclear explosion. The Public
Health Service reports shows con-
centrations between November 6
and November 24 ranged from 30
to 50 micromicrocuries of iodine
131 per liter. (A liter is slightly
more than one quart.) This level
does not exceed the Federal Rad-
iation Council guidelines for yearly
consumption under normal peace-
time conditions
The Health Commissioner em-

phaaized that the Baltimore
Metropolitan area is one of appr-
oximately 60 stratgic locations in
the nation that have been selected
for the intensified sampling of
milk. He added that State Health
Department specialists are attemt-
ing to develop the technique and
instrumentation to test milk and
water in addition to air for speci-
fic radioactive substances.

Mahoney Is Critical

Of Tawes' Policies
George P. Mahoney, on behalf

of the Mahoney-Lee-Barrick tick-
et, today critized Governor Tawes
for what he termed a completely
unprovoked attack upon the work-
ingmen of Maryland.
"Although I have chosen to con-

duct this campaign by offering
positive approaches to the many
issues of importance to our citi-
zens," Mr. Mahoney said, "I have
in several occasions stated that I
will not stand idly by while the
opposition engages in indiscrim-
inate attacks which serve to dis-
credti our State or its citizens.

In this category is the state-
ment of Governor Tawes at his

press conference last week in which

he characterized the union mem-
bers of Maryland and this typify

the approach of the incumbent

administration to the problems of

this State. Time after time dur-

ing the past three years requests
by various groups of our citizens
for action have been treated with

indecision, with negativism, or
with decision. eDmands for solu-
tions are met not by forthright
discussion of the issues involved,
but by bitter denunciation of the
group which made them. Such an
approach makes a sham of the
democratic process. It would be
interesting to learn from Gover-
nor Tawes precisely what labor
has demanded of him to provoke
his attack on the so called labor
lobby.

The truth of the matter is clear.
Mr. Tawes is aware that he has
lost the support of Maryland labor
by his blatant anti-union man-
euvering and that he has lost the
support of Marpland teachers by
breaking his 1958 promises to
them. He seeks to make capital
out of the failures of his admin-
istration by attempting to discred-

it any group or organization

whose disfavor he has incurred.
One of the primary obligations

of any elected official is to treat
with consideration the legitimate
requests of his constituents. This

clearly Governor Tawes has not

done. It must rank among the

greatest failures of his adminis-
trations.

Soccer Coach Lauds

Local Player
Thomas "Woody" Stoner, a sen-

ior at Mt. St. Mary's College and
a member of the college soccer
team, has been called by the coach,
"The best goalie ever, has al-
lowed fewer goals than any prev-
ious to this time." In the Novem-
ber issue of the college paper,
Woody has been credited with
bringing the "Mount from the pat-
sies of the conference to the team
to beat in sight of one year," by
his ever unending string of un-
believable plays around the goal,
as a goalie, by his great desire
and inspiration, and by his inval-

uable leadership." "Because of

this leadership, inspiration and all

around great play, Woody has

been picked as the player of the
month." Woody is a graduate of
St. Joseph's High School, Em-
mitsburg and is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Donald Stoner, Emmit
Gardens, Emmitsburg.

Girl Scouts To Give

Veterans Presents
Intermediate Girl Scout Troop

72 met on Tuesday evening with

leaders Mrs. Charles Shorb and

Mrs. Ralph Ohler. The meeting
opened with the flag ceremony by
Frances Wagerman, Josephine
Rodgers, Judy Hardman and Dar-
lene Eyler. Roll call and collec-
tion of dues followed. The girls
decided that each member would

bring a box of cookies or candy

to be given to a Veteran who is
a patient at Victor Cullen Hos-
pital, instead of exchanging gifts
among themselves. The girls will
meet on Sunday, December 10 at
1:30 to decorate the windows of
their meeting room. On Decem-
ber 19 the troop will go caroling.
The remainder of the meeting was

spent working on their Christmas
projects. The next meeting will
be held on Tuesday, Dec. 12.

Feature Race Saturday

At Pimlico Track
The Pimlico Cup, one of the na-

tion's most gruelling tests for
thoroughbreds at a distance of
two-miles-and-one-sixteenths, will
have its silver anniversary at
Pimlico this Saturday, December
9. It also will be the final 1961
stakes event of the major eastern

and northern racing season.

First run in 1919 when it was
won by Exterminator and then

captured twice more in succession

by the famed gelding, the Pimlico

Cup has had many exciting re-

newals and this year's race may

provide another in the series.
Predicting the field is a little

difficult. Among the better known

performers considered possibili-

ties for the race are Mrs. J.A.S.

McKean's Polyad and Peter Ful-

ler's Hillsborough. They have been

racing in New York, where the

season is now ended and each

holds a stakes decision over the

other.
Hunter's Rock, who carried the

colors of Mrs. Henry Obre to vic-

tory in the Dixie Handicap on

the grass recently at Pimlico, is

another strong candidate for Cup
honors.
Chances are that the remainder

of the field will come from a

group which includes John S. Bur-

rows' Dirce, Mrs. E. H. Ellison,

Jr.'s Sun Energy, Graham French's

Plenilunio 2nd, Hatskin Farm's

Little Tipper, Pinecrest Farm's

Bride's Rock, Bayard Sharp's Sun-

shine Cake and Tally-Ho Stable's

August Sun.
The last ten days of the Pim-

lico meeting find the track in a
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Lovely Ladies Love Gifts of Lovely

LINGERIE . . . and Tobey's
has such an enchanting collection to choose from!

Beautiful Nylon Fleece Housecoats
... so cuddly warm ... so luxurious.. . love

wearing one Christmas morning!

Slips ... Petticoats ... Panties
with dainty lace trim in white and colors.

Peignoir Sets ... Lounging Pajamas
. . quilted nylon housecoats . • . lo delight her

feminine heart.

ALL THIS AND MORE! .. . FOR EVERY LADY ON

YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST

+It

C.

TOBEY'S
OF GETTYSBURG

Open Every
Evening

Until Christmas
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spot where it is the "only game"
between Florida and Rhode Island
and that means that race-trackers
from all over the East will be
flocking to Baltimore for their ac-
tion.

To meet the uemands of these
patrons, there is special bus ser-
vice from New York, busses bring
fans from all sections of the Phil-
adelphia and New Jersey areas
and of course, there are the usual
busses from Washington, D. C. and
Virginia. The Pennsylvania Rail-
road adds extra cars to handle
fans from New York on down the
line to Baltimore.

In addition to the running of
the Cup, and the continuance of
three distance series always fea-
tured at Pimlico in the fall, the
final days of the meet are pro-
viding keen duels for the riding
and training championships of the
session and two jockeys, Tommy
Lee and Robert Cork, are bat-
tling it out to see who will win
the most races in Maryland for

the entire year.

None Injured

In Vehicular Crash
Damage totaled $150 when a car

operated by Walter A. Simpson,

67, Emmitsburg R2, and a trac-

tor-trailer driven by Gerald Ray-

mond Wagg, 24, Burlington, On-

tario, collided three miles north

of here at the intersection of the

Gettysburg and Bull Frog Rds.

Monday night at 10:15 o'clock.

Police said both vehicles were

headed south when the truck struck

the car as it sought to make a

left turn into the Bull Rrog Rd.

No one was injured.

Following persistent reports of

a down-trend in bald eagles, the

National Audubon Society has

initiated a five-year study aimed

at determining the bird's status

throughout North America. —

Sports Afield.

Lay
Aw; Toys atAClut
Now Prices

Dolls - Games - Dish Sets - Stuffed Toys

Wheel Goods - Wagons - Tricycles

Bicycles, Etc.

A Small Deposit Will Hold Your Selection

Redding's Supply Store
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Santa's Coming!
For Your Christmas Needs

BOYL:'S

• Trees • Snow

• Light Strings • Light

Shop At

Spray

Bulbs

• Tinsel, Etc. • Garlands

—Everything You Need for the Tree—

Big Discount On Electrical
Appliances

Place your order now for your

TURKEYS-CHICKENS-HAMS

B. H. BOYLE
Phase HI 7-4111 Illinualtsbers, Md.
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Gift Suggestions for
HER

Slips
Negligees
Gowns
Pajamas
Blouses
Skirts
Sweaters
Jackets

HIM

Shirts
Trousers
Topcoats
Champ Hots
Jackets
Belts
Ties
Sweaters

THEM

Sheets
Pillow Case Sets
Towel Sets
Blankets

JEWELRY — SHOE SHINE KITS

BRUSH SETS — VANITY SETS
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CANNON HANES
HOSE HOSE

FOR HER FOR HIM
:47,47 lelStetete-Wlei'VetVISIC'ClinCletC.NA'll:tf.'C'e4rlttatUrilCler.We

HOUCK'S
CLOTHING — SHOES GIFTS
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Phone HI 7-3811 Emmitsburg, Md.

44444


